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4 TO StMXElt 
K hdlo*; «l)f )«»«. tk.l grnw ^ 
Ho fntkly fTMd when June wee xoudh an ftUlnrj 
And eU the Wbleper-hevmted foreat through 
The reeUeee birdt tn eeddensd tonee an celling 
From ruatllng haaai copaa and tangled dell: 
"Farewall, aweet aummar, 
Fragrant, fruity an miner, 
Sweet fkrewelll" 
TTjton the windy UUa, In many a field. 
The hosa^-beea hnm bldw abOTe the olorer, 
<1 leaning the lateat aweeta tie blooma may yield, 
., And. knowing that their harraat Uaaa la OTec. 
fling, half a lullaby and bflra knelh 
"Fhrewen, aweet enmmar, 
Boney-laden aummer, 
Sweet fiurawalll" 
The little brook that babblea -mid the ferna. 
O'er twlated rooto and aandy ohaUoWa playing, 
flaama lain to linger In Ka addled tuna. 
And with a plaintive, purling voioe la aaylng, ■adder and aweotar than my aongaaatieflt ' 
Muamssaavmyi? 
Iw-twrnir 
The fitful breeae eweepa down the wlndlbglana, 
With gold and crimaon laaraa before it tying! 
Ita gnaty laughter hat no tonnd of pain. 
But In the Inlla It ainka to gawfle atghlng, 
<*lrlUduatt the tumnfer'e early brokte apetl— T 
" t eflhroarell, aweet aummer, 
' Boey. blooming aummer, 
, Sweet threw all 1" 
So bird end bee and brook and breeia make moan. 
With mtlancholy aong their loaa complaining; 
I, too, mutt Join them, aa I walk alone 
Among the eighta and aoumls of snmmer'awanlng; 
I, too, have loved the eeeaon peating well- 
So farewell, aummer, 
Fair, bnt faded aummer, 
Swaat farewell I 
JCATHRINA. 
A TALK OF THRJAHIKE. 
BT WM. B. OARTEB, 
Castlemere, fifty years ago, wad a' 
dnagnificent country seat on the banks 
-Of the Rhine. Now, soft patches of 
moss are acatered over the gray walls 
of the old chateau, and wreathe of dork 
.green ivy twine around colamns that 
ore crumbling away. 
The sun bad just disappered behind 
tba hills that bonncled Castlemere.— 
'Two lovers stood together in the gath- 
ering twilight, in the shadow of' the 
trees that lined the margin of the river. 
The maiden was sweet and woman- 
ly V the youth strong, and of noble mien. 
The rapturous greetings^ the earnest 
manner, the deep and perfect peace 
i that filled both hearts, oed lit op their 
features, told of long parting, trials 
overcome, and foresbadowings of fu- 
ture happiness. 
"O, Rudolph," murmured the yonog 
•girl, "you have come, and in this mo- ■Ufont of exquisite joy I forget all my 
pain, all my weary, anxious waiting.— ■J But you have enfferecl. I know it by 
these lines of care. Tell me all, Ru- 
dolph. I can listen calmly now, since 
• you are beside me." 
"Yes," said Rudolph, "I have suffer- 
ed the tortures of hunger and cold, and 
thirst, and have narrowly escaped death. 
I have been hotly pursned by night and 
day. It was on the crags of Qlenqiore 
that I had my lost encounter with him. 
I was alone and unarmed. Ha crept 
stealthily from « thicket where be lay 
v concealed, and made a fierce attack 
upbu me. I defended myself with the 
energy of despair, for I was bnt a toy 
.' Tn his iron grasp. Happily for me, a 
withered tree, against which be fell in 
liis fierce straggle, gave way, and be 
was preeipitated over the cliffs into the 
sea. He would have drawn me after 
1him, frat with almost superhuman 
strength! I clung to an overhanging 
bough and was saved, I saw that my 
enemy was pushing toward a boat that 
was in the waters below, and I cried 
out, 'Secure him, secure him I a mur- 
derer I* and very soon he was bound in 
S" ains, and delivered over to the an- 
orities, and will now, I hope, reoeive 
the reward of hie iniquities behind pri- 
son bolts. O, Eathriua, how deep 
' cnust he-his pMaion for you, and how 
d«adly"h!a hate for me, to incite him to 
suah cruelties I" a   
"It is a passion fall of fire and fierce- 
nass," said Kathrina. "There is not 
an element of pure affection in it— 
Many times I have recoiled from him in 
. horror and terror, eAfle forced to lis- 
ten to his wild protestations and vehe- 
ment avowals of lov?. O, Rudopb, 
bow like the smiles of heaven is the 
sunlight of your love I" 
"Dear Kathrina," said Rudolph, "it 
uhall evermore gild your pathway, and 
keep away the shadows. No more- 
wearisome days; no more loneliness; 
HO more fears for your beloved. Thsnk 
heaven, the consummation of our hap- 
Einess is at band; the fulfillment of onr 
opes olose by. To-morrow evening, 
at tmroour, i will be witlf yon again, 
my lofi& never to leave you more. Till 
i^.goodby." j , 
, | rfPith a tender embrace, the lovers 
parted. The soft winds of evening were 
talking in the evergreen trees. Were 
they uttering prophecies ? From the 
blue Rhine, as it laved the pebbly ebore, 
•came a mournful sound, Hke the plaint 
-of invisible sorrows. Ah, me!-what 
was R? 
The morrow's sun shone grandly on 
' Castlemere. The old chateau, a mag- 
nifieent structure built of gray stone, 
stood proudly in ita place in a wilder- 
ness of trees and shrobbery. Us castel- 
lated eamaite glittering in the suu- 
ligbt, its powers, turrets and battle- 
monte standing out in beautiful has re- 
liefs against the bine sky. It was snr- 
roimded by a paradise octrees and, 
blhsmm's, cascades and fountains, purl- 
ing streams and wood dells. Katbarina 
was mistreas of all these broad lands, 
and queen of the castle. She bad not 
a relative in the world, and she had 
lavished all the love of a strong, deep 
nature upon Rudolph^ 
Caetello, an Italian by birth, loved 
Kathrina with all the concentrated pas- 
sion of bis fiery nature. He had the 
fioroeuess and vindidtiveness that obnr- 
noterized the race, and when he found 
that Rudolph won given the preference, 
ho hated him with nmiignant hatred- 
For years be pursued one with a fiend- 
ish sort of love that was more repellant 
than winning, and the other with re- 
venge in hie heart It ended aa we have 
seen, in his incarceration. 
Within the castle all the preparations 
for the bridal were completed. The 
banqnet was prepared^ and the guests 
had assembled. Kathrina bad just 
passed from the hands of dressing- 
maids, and pow sat, resplendent in 
white satin, pearls and orangp blossoms, 
waiting. She-leaned on the window- 
seat, looking oat She odnkl see far 
down the avenue and up the Rhine.— 
It lay sleeping peacefally that day. It 
eeemed to her as though the sunlight 
never kiseed the watere so lovingly, 
and that the shadows never lay with 
euch a sweet, ■ dreamy beauty on the 
towns. The green trees, gracefully 
waving their tasselled boughs over the 
wateirs, and interlocking their arms so 
tenderly, to sing songs full of rapture; 
and the notes of the birds, as they 
warbled their ballads in their sylvan 
homes, eeemed touched with a melody 
that went to the inmost depths of her 
heart, aud thrilled her with a sweet, 
-entranoing joy.- - i 
"Oh, heaven I" she murmured, "I 
am too happy. At last, at last, my 
sweet dream is fulfilled; I am repaid 
for nil my waiting and suspense. Eu- 
dolph is mine, and that other one is 
safe within prison walls. Now, in our 
beautiful paradise, - overshadowed by 
the wings of peace and love and safety, 
we will dream away the years. Oh, 
this great love 1 It fills my soul with 
a glory so fen trancing, so bewildering I 
I am intoxicated with too great 
draughta of bliss I .lyilbelmina," she 
called to her German maid, who was 
waiting in on adjoittingrroom, "is it not 
' , '"j ,, 
"Yes, madam, past the time." 
"Why dost thon linger?" Kathrina 
murmured to herself, and she looked 
longingly put. , , .f,, 
Avvay in the blue distance she saw a 
boat speeding dpwn theri^eg. j j ij i 
"Ah, be comes 1'' she cried. "I will 
meet him at onr trysting place." 
« -Down to the grflff banks she ran, 
unheeding tba warning cries of -tier 
maids that she was in her bridal robes. 
She entered the little arbor, where the 
night before sbfe had parted from her 
lover, and there she watched and wait- 
ed, her heart pulsating with strange, 
glad emotions. Thfl twilight shadows 
were now deepening, and the boat was 
at first hot dimly visible; but on it came, 
and sooti she could bear the dipping 
of the oars in the water, and the splosh 
of the waves against the sides of the 
boat. i - 
"A moment more, and he will be 
here," Kathrina tbofeght. 
Just then the wild, shrill prolonged 
cry of a night bird tell upon her ear. 
What made her shiver so ? The cool 
winds, perhaps. Drawing her mantle 
close around her, she looked again. 
• A clump of bashes now concealed 
the boat from her view. It seemed to 
have stopped in its course, and a noise 
like some one springing on shore, 
reached her. i 
"Rudolph,why do you wait?"' she 
cried. "Hasten, love; I wait for thee." 
Then she saw what made her heart 
chill for a moment—an empty boat 
florting toward her. 
"Ah, it is only a trick of his to fright- 
en me," she thought. "Hfe either lies 
conceided in the boat or has jumped 
on shore to supprise me." 
The boat floated nearer, j She peered 
into it, and saw her lover'lying on its 
bottom. 
A Woman's Wit. 
A gentleman not nnoonneotecl with 
the Boston press was in St. Louis re- 
cently, and while here confided to a 
friend the details of an adventure in aa 
Boston hotel'so remarkable as to de-' 
serve a special life in print. The story 
is brief, bnt with an immense moral as 
showing how, in some things; lovely 
women will olwaye come to the relief 
of a sister in dietreee to oatwit the ty- 
rant man. The journalist above re- 
ferred to, stopping at the hotel, a pri- 
vate one where the guests were aoaus- 
tomed to the entire freedom of the 
house, felt late one night the impero- 
loved, and Wilhelmina will frown upon 
__ ^ f» me. 
And she laughed. ' How strangely 
hollow it sounded. — 
Patting one white band over the side 
-of the boat, she passed it carelessly 
over his brow. ■ J '^Como, doaiost, the guests wait—. 
Oh, how 'wildly happy I am to Welcome 
my own beloved I" 
She imprinted a kiss upon his brow. 
How cold It aieemfedl- .0 ' ■'Yon are cold and damp with the 
dews of evening. Ah, darling," she 
murmured, "cold and storms and dews 
sha,ll never chill thee .tpore, nor clouds 
gather round thy pathway." 
There was no reply. Was he sleep- 
inS? U H V TT- . She bent low over him. His face 
was ghastly. A cold horror crept over 
her. And look I See! Oh, heavens ! 
His clothes were covered with blood! 
She felt for his heart. It was still I 
A sound startled her. She looked 
up and saw two eyes, black as midnight, 
glaring at her from the bushes, with a 
look of fiendish bate and exultation. 
With a cry that came from a heart 
that received its death wound, wild and 
pieroingand beartrendering,echoing far 
and wide over the crags, and startling 
the birds from their coverts, Kathrina 
fell senseless npon the form of her lov- 
er. From that hour she was a raving 
maniac. 
Ever after, every day at twilight, 
mighbbeseena iuaiden, With pale, hag- 
gard face, robed In white add ctowned 
with orange flowers, waiting on the 
banks of the Rhine for her lover, yylio 
never came. Years passed, and looks 
wore covered with snow, and her brow 
was furrowed with deep lines, and her 
form was.bowed, yet ptill she waited. 
Qne sweet summer eveninn she Was 
found npon the grave of Rudolph— 
dead. She bad found him at lost. ,, 
Hon. 0. R. Thomns, of Nowbern, N. 
0., ex-judge of the Graven district, has 
renounced hie allegiance to the repub- 
lican party, and says that be - will vote 
for Tiiden. 
After raising the best crop you can, 
the next thing ia to raise the mortgage 
on your farm; when that is taken up, 
. a farmer feels iu better spirits. 
arouse the servants of the Jippse at so 
late an hour, and yet fruitor preserves, 
or something toothsome of the kind, 
seemed to him a personal necessity. 
Ho knew where the store-room, was, 
knew that the door was left open, and 
finally reeolvfed to go down and prig 
enough to satisfy his need. No sooner 
was the thought conceive^ than acted 
upon, and within five minutes ho was 
in the store-room hooking preserves 
ont ofja jar, and enjoying himself' im- 
mensely in Satisfying the Craving ap- 
petite which had come npon him. 
For a few moments the enjoyment 
of the man at the preserves was com- 
plete. Then he was startled by a light, 
swift step in the b&ll, there was a whisp 
and a rustle of garments, the door 
oyened suddenly and some one bonnd- 
ed in with such suddenness as, coming 
sqnarely against the midnight raider, 
to knock him half way acroes the room, 
and squarely off bis feet. Leaping np 
at once, he closed with bis assailant to 
be startled by a sudden shriek and to 
find that he had captured a woman. 
Farther, apd more, terrible still, be dis- 
covered that the plump form of the la- 
dy who bad wanted something to eat 
as well as he was clad only in a night 
dress. Still, though trying, the occa- 
sion was one not of unmixed horror by 
any means, and in a moment the gen- 
tleman's nerve returnod and his curi- 
osity rose to fever heat, „ 
"Who is this?", be demanded of the 
plump figure in his arms. No answer. 
"Who is it?" be repeated. "You'll 
not get out of this until you tell," Still 
no answer, bnt a struggle in the dark- 
ness, the plump figure trying very hard 
to get away. 
Again the querry was repeated, with 
equal lack of response, bnt this time a 
resounding slap in the face from a 
hand that was doubtless ptetty, which 
hit with decided force, was the reward 
of the qnestioner. 
He was pat on his infettle at once. 
"Yon think you'll get off 'unknown ! 
We'll see about that!" he exclaimed. 
"I've a device that'll work, I think." 
And then, after a silent and deter- 
mined straggle, he caught a little bit, 
of the lady's right cheek between his 
teeth and bit—not badly so as to break 
the velvety ekin, bnt sufficiently hard 
to leave a mark which ha knew conld 
not disappear for a day or two. Then 
be released his anknown prisoner, and 
she fled like the wind along the pas- 
sage, disappearing in some room im- 
possible to locate in the darkness. 
The next morning the gentleman 
with a mystery to sqlve came down to 
breakfast early. No ladies had yet ap- 
peared, bnt at his table were one or' 
two intimate male friapds, and to them 
he confided the story of his adventure 
in the night, relating also the means 
he had taken to secure the identifica- 
tion of the Unknown lady. The rpost 
intense oarioally. at Once pr-evailed at 
the t'ablfe, and the advent of the ladies 
was awaited with an impatience scarce- 
ly to be controlled. Five, minutes later 
the door opened and the belle of the 
hotel entered demurely, glided acroes 
the room and seated heTaeli for break- 
fast. Eagei: eyes followed her, and, aa 
her fape was fairly exposed, there was 
a sensation among the gentlemen. Up- 
on her right cheek was a.strip of court- 
plaster an inch long I The excited men 
exchanged glances and whispers and 
smiles. , Bijt just then another lady 
fentered, this time a dignified matron. 
As she seated herself there was dis- 
closed upon her right cheek a piece of 
court-plaster identical in appearance 
with tbatLnpon the face of the belle I 
Another and another lady entered. Up- 
on the right iefaeek of every one of them 
appeared a piece of court-plaater. The 
tables filled up, and not a lady at one 
of them but wore court-plaster on the 
right cheek 1 And theu the gentlemen, 
looking confidently for a revelation, 
wilted, They comprehended the situ- 
ation. The lady whq bad been oapt- 
ured in the night had confided her ex- 
tremity to her friends, and they had 
come to the rescue to outwit humanity. 
They had succeeded, too. The discom- 
fitted men at that particular table 
knew that beneath one of the many 
pieces of court-plaster in the room 
were bidden the marks of teeth, bat 
Which was the identical bit of court- 
piaster they could not tell. And they 
never learned. 
The seed of ennflowerB is the most 
healthy feed tliat can be given to horses 
ia winter and spring; half a pint a day 
keeps them in health and spirited, with 
sleek coats, and more animated than 
any other feed. It prevents "heaves" 
and some other diseases. 
Every farmers ehonld gather a quan- 
tity of road-dust during .the dry snm- 
mor weather, which will be found very 
usefnl for the fowls to dost themselves 
in during the winter to rid themselvea 
of vermin, also for applying to cattle 
when troubled that way. 
Aooording to a well-known pbysi- 
cian, "It is dangerous to go into the 
water after a hearty meat." And it 
would be a very fishy one a man would 
got if ho did go in after one. 
The Degradation of Drink. 
The Admnccal Chicago, in a recent 
tbonghtful article npon the personal ill 
effects of drinking habits, says: 
"Borne men are stnpefied by the first 
draught. We have known those who, 
by a single bottle of ale, have been par- 
tially brutalized. Drink affects princi- 
pally that mysterious r'egion which lies 
on the confines of both body and spirit 
It awakenfe the slumbering animal pas- 
sions. It degraded the imagination to 
impure subjecte. A man of thirty 
years' bitter experience as a drunkard 
once feaid to us: T would not consider 
my daughter safe from insalt if alone 
with a habitual drinker for a single 
hoar.' A drunkard in his onps cannot 
conooivo of a pure woman. He forgets 
hie mother and hife sister. His mind 
rfeyels in the scenes of the low theatre 
or the brothel. What when eoher be 
woald have abhorred he now delights 
in, His filthy storiee, his profane oaths, 
his irascible temper, and imprudent 
words are the legitimate fruits of the 
drink-devil that is in him. Hence it 
becomes easy for some, thus crazed, to 
etrike, or murder, or commit unmen- 
tionable crimes against social purity. 
"But the immeasurable epiritnal rain 
of drink cannot be even guessed at by 
consulting police records and the his- 
tory of crime. It is most fatal to those 
finer and invisible qualities of a man 
that mako him akin to the angels. A 
moderate drinker will sometimes resist 
his downward tendencies till past mid- 
dle life; but when the recuperative 
powers of nature begin to give way nu- 
der the effects of age and drink com- 
bined, he slips unconsciously into sot- 
tishness. His health is poor. He can- 
not sleep. His mornings are dismal. 
1 Ho has headache or palpitation. He 
feele better as soon as be drinks. His 
fond and foolish son or daughter says: 
'Father, take a little wine, some of 
mother's good currant wine; you know 
it always does you good.' He yields to 
the temptation. He takes something 
stronger. He feels better for a little 
while; but, alas 1 his neighbors perceive 
that to which he himself is blind. They 
eee a worthy man, who has led an up- 
right, Ghristian life, rapidly sinking 
into a drunkard's Ipoke and ways. The 
doctor tells him he needs the stimulus, 
and the poor man dies a drunkard. So 
gradual has boeu the change that the 
victim only wakes up to his degrada- 
tion and disgrace in eternity. This is 
no fancy sketch. We know old men 
who are on the brink of that destruc- 
tion; we, know young nfcn who have 
started on that road. They are in the 
church of Christ as its officers, and even 
ita ministers. We sonnd in their ears, 
and in those of their confidential 
friends, the note of alarm. Their sal- 
vation is possible "only by immediate 
and entire abstinenoe." 
The Empire of Japan. 
The empire of Japan is composed 
mainly of four considerable islands ly- 
ing in a crescent-shaped form off the 
north-eastern coast of Asia, opposite 
Corea and the poesessions recently 
wrestled by Russia from China, from 
which it is separated by the Sea of Ja- 
pan. Yezo, the northern island, has 
an area of about 30,000 square miles, 
but it is very thinly inhabited, the pop- 
ulation being only about 12,000. Next 
comes Hondo, the main island, (on all 
our maps named Niphon,) with an orea 
of about 90,000 square miles, and a 
population of about 24,500,000; then, 
cut off by the narrow winding strait 
called the Inland Sea from the south- 
eastern edge of Hondo, is Shikoku, with 
an area of 7.000 square miles, and a 
population of about 3,225,000; and 
south of all is Kiushiu, with 15,000 
sqnare miles, and nearly 5,000,000 in- 
habitant^. Besides these fonr main is- 
lands are many others,, some of them 
of ooosiderahle size, and no any: of them 
mere specks pf rook, the whole number 
being officially stated at nearly 4,000., 
The efitire area of the empire ia not far 
from 150,000 square miles, and the 
population, as reported in the census 
of 1872, is 33,110.825. The entire area 
of the empire is about equal to that of 
our New England and Middle States, 
the popnlation somewhat exceeding 
that of Great Britain, and approximat- 
ing that of Prance. Of the three great 
cities, Tokio, (formerly Yedo) has 
nearly 1.000.000 inhabitants, Kiotoand 
Ozaka more than 500,000 each; there 
are six, other cities with more than 
100,000, about as many with more than 
50,000, and probably fifty with more 
(ban 20,000. 
The North Pole. 
The latest scheme is to attempt to 
discover a northeast passage to the 
pole. Hitherto the favorite passage is 
tip Baffin's Bay, bfRween Greenland 
and North Amerioa, and thence by one 
of the numerons sounds ' opening to- 
wards the north. It is now urged by 
some Dutch geographers that the best 
route lies to the north of Norway, and 
by Spitzbergen. It is argued that the 
Gulf Stream pours into the Arctic 
Ocean by the route, and that by follow- 
ing the course of the warm current the 
'explorer would have the best possible 
chance of penetrating to the pole.— 
Upon the American side of the north- 
ern regions a steady current of cold 
water runs sonthward. It is argued 
that there must be somewhere oorres- 
pondiug currents flowing north to pre- 
serve the equilibrium, and that these 
ourrents can be none other than those 
of the Gulf Stream. A Dutch geogra- 
pher, Van Carapen, is at present ear- 
nestly urging the Government of Hol- 
land to fit oat an expedition by the 
Spitzbergen route, in order to explore 
the possibilities of reaching the open 
Polar Sea in that direction. Ho ex- 
pects that such an expedition would 
elipoe in its discovariee, the English 
ezpedibion recently fitted out and which 
goes by the old route. 
[For the CoKUOHWBiLTH.] 
HEART GRAVES. 
ThoPri irfl gravet within oar boaomt 
Where no flower erer blooms, 
And no ■ong-blrd Hinge IU respor 
O'er thofle <Urk end cheerlesa tombe. 
All In Rilenoe here been buried, ] Far away from ntartal night, 
Dead, o'er which wu wept In angulah 
In the atllly houre of night. 
There are graTea of hepeii departed. 
Dreams we dreamed in gone'by houA 
Hopes which Youth and young Lore cherish— 
Drown a which perished with the flowors. 
That "they are not dead, but sleeping'* 
Might be written on each tomb, ] 
For their restloBs ghosts oft wandor 
In Shd ont amid the gloom. 
O'er those grares bright eyes oft sparkle. 
Hushed the rising sigh dr wall 
Oft is curled in scornful silence; 
Besled lips which tell no tale 
Of the ruin heaped and mouldering, 
• Over which "life's dead leaves" lay, 
Of the Idols, madly worshipped, 
That have fallen in a day. 
God above, in pltjr bending, (He who mat-ks the sparrow's full,) 
Oft performs the burial service, . 
While good angels bear the pall, 
And the lone heart, torn and blooding, 
Mourneth sadly, mourneth long. 
Soothed alone by God's own spirit 
And an unseen angel's song. 
Thus we live end hide our sorrows. 
Smile o'er little new*found joys. 
And the world is cosily chested 
With the baubles and the toys. 
Yes, the earth ia full of grave-yords— 
On the hillside, in the glen, 
And the heart is filled with trcasuros 
Loved aud lost 'twlat "now and then," 
LACXT Spbinos, VA. 
From Ohio. 
Ft. QuiNQDiNHAtrrEN, O., Aug. 31,1876. 
Dear Commonweallh:—You will see 
by the beading of this letter that I 
have changed my headquarters. The 
beautiful city of Ft. Quinquinbauten 
is situated ou the north branch of the 
Great Zeulae river, about 40 miles from 
its mouth, and something less than 
200 miles from Greeneville The city 
is noted for its strict morality and for 
its picturesque scenery. I think it 
BUrpasses any I ever eaw, save the 
mountain scenery in the Shenandoah 
Valley, which is far superior to any 
other in this, our country. 
The city is situated upon an elevated 
piece of country, where you can sit and 
look for miles and miles and not grow 
tired in the least, and behold the taau- 
tiful scenery which nature has so art- 
fully arranged. It almost makes one 
feel aa if he were in fairyland. Lan- 
guage would fail me if I should at- 
tempt to describe the eceuery. The 
people of the place are in quite good a 
humor, as they are making prepara- 
tions to raise a Tiiden & Hendricks 
polo on September 2nd, to the height 
of 300 feet, and in connection with the 
pole raising, there is to bo a grand 
Rally, consisting of speeches from our 
representatives to Congress and other 
talented orators of the times. I find 
that the people of this place are more 
enthusiastic, as a general thing, than 
any place I have yet visited. Being 
in the place for some three weeks, I 
have had a good opportunity to learn 
their sentiments in regard to a politi- 
cal nature. They hold a T., H. & Re- 
form Club twice a week, and are gen- 
erally well attended. They believe in 
the old adage, "m union tlwe is 
strength," and are sending out "stump- 
ers" to all parts of tba surrounding 
country. 
There was an attempt made to or- 
ganize a H. & Wi Club, bnt the num- 
ber was so small that it died in its in- 
fancy, and bos long since been hurried. 
Ita would-be members are walking the 
streets with bands in pockets, medita- 
ting npon their unlocked for, bat sure 
overthrow. I almost imagine I can eee 
them next fall, not walking the streets 
with the grace of a lord or sachem, but 
as meek and bumble as a lamb, turn- 
ing down the back alley to avoid meet- 
ing their wily adversaries; and why? 
Because they are ashamed to meet 
those whom, in years past, have been 
imposed and trampled ou. And hav- 
ing been made Eensible of the fact, 
they too must soon submit to a party 
that has far better plans of govern- 
ing a nation, and in reforming of the 
same. So long live Tiiden and Hen- 
dricks, and in centuries to come our 
children's grandchildren will read with 
pleasure the names of the great Re- 
formers. and many will celebrate this 
year (1876) in commemoration of Til- 
den and Hendricks, the great Reform- 
ers. a. 
A few mornings ago, as we were 
seated in frdnt of the Grand Hotel, 
there came along an old friend; wo 
greeted him very pleasantly with a 
"how are you Tom ?" Said he; "The 
inoaadesceDse of the controlling and 
illuminating sphere in the solar sys- 
tem radiating medium has rendered 
the aeriform fluid which circumscribes 
this mundane body, which it is our ec- 
static privilege to inhabit, exceedingly 
agreeable to the sensitive shroud ia 
which nature baa enveloped us, infiu- 
enced by this, aa well as the matutinal 
ohoristry of nature's cboioest vocal ma 
sicians, the glorious beauty of the va- 
riegated tints exhibited in the arched 
canopy, and especially the oriental hor- 
izons, I think I may safely assert to 
you, my dear friend, that if I do not 
labor under the hallucination of a dis- 
ordered intellect, the functions of the 
earthly tabernacle of my soul are each 
of them performing their vanons offi- 
ces to perfection. Hence, aa I was 
saying." Here I broke in and re 
marked that it was all right, that I 
did not care a straw how be was, that 
I didn't have my dictionary with me, 
and that I thought my breakfast was 
ready; so I slid. Respectfully, 
Cha. R. Lit. 
"I wish I was a pudding, mamma." 
"Why ?" " 'Cause I should have lots of 
sugar put into ino." 
Cheap Housekeeping. 
Washington, Sept. 1.—Among the 
reductions in the Treasury Depart- 
ment directed by the legislative, exec- 
utive aud judicial appropriatiou act is 
one providing for the reduction of the 
number of char women from ninety to 
seventy-five. These women scrub and 
sweep out the dapartment daily after 
the close of business boars. They are 
divided into two olasses, and known as 
"sweepers" and "scrubbers." They 
are employed about two hours daily, 
a ad receive fifty cents per diem for 
each day actually employed. When 
the appropriation bill was being con- 
sidered by the House committee Judge 
Holman successfully resisted the at- 
tempted redaotion of this class, but 
the Senate committee struck out fif- 
teen of tbfeir number, in order, no 
doubt, to retain the services of one or 
two clerks, the united pay of the fifteen 
disobarged women amounting only to 
$2,700 per annum. Many of these wo- 
men are supposed to be widows of sol- 
diers and poor women with families to 
support. In revising the list to make 
the required reduotious it has been 
discovered that some of them are the 
servants of Senators, Representatives 
and bureau officers, and were given 
these appointments in order that their 
services might be retained through the 
summer in taking care of the rooms 
and bouses of the absent officials, the 
payment received from the govern- 
mflk being in full for their joint la- 
b(^^ 
In some cases char women baVe been 
appointed by Senators and Represent- 
atives from among those actually en- 
gaged by them as servants during the 
winter, the women being allowed the 
hours from 4 to 6 p. m. each day to at- 
tend to their work at the department, 
and the labor performed at the bouses 
of officials being a gratuity for appoint- 
ment in the department. Cases are 
known where ocngressmen have had 
char women appointed in considera- 
tion of the appointees doing the family 
washing for nothing. The instances 
where republican officials have had 
'their servants paid upon government 
pay rolls are numerons, but the rob- 
bing of these poor char women of their 
labor and wages is the meanest illus- 
tration of the abuse of power and pa- 
tronage yet made public. In selecting 
the fifteen char women to be dismissed 
it is probable all those who are con- 
tributing tithe to the officials Beouriog 
the appointments will be retained. 
And yet the protection of the laborer 
and civil service reform are prominent 
in the political confession of faith made 
by the republican managers. Many of 
the messengers employed in the de- 
partments perform duty as waiters for 
the officials credited with the appoint- 
ment. 
How the Widow Caught Him. 
A gentleman of an autobiographical 
turn relates how be was instructed in 
the custom of taking toll by a sprightly 
widow during a moonlight sleigh-ride 
with a merry party. He says:, 
"The lovely widow L. sat in the same 
sleigh, under the same buffalo robe 
with me." 
"Oh! oh! don't, don't!" she ex- 
claimed, as we came to the first bridge, 
at the same time catching me by the 
arm and turning her veiled face toward 
me while her little eyes twinkled 
through the moouligbt. 
"Don't what ?" I asked. "I'm not 
doing anything." 
"Well, but I thought yon were going 
to take toll," replied the widow. 
"Toll I" I rejoined. "What's that ?" 
"Well, 1 declare I" cried the widow, 
her clear laugh ringing out above the 
music of the bells; "you pretend you 
don't know what toll is I" 
"Indeed I don't, then," I said, laugh- 
ing; "explain, if you please." 
"You never heard, then," said the 
widow most provokingly—"yon never 
heard'that when we are on a sleigh- 
ride the gentlemen always—that is, 
sometimes—when they cross a bridge 
cull a kiss, and claim it toll. But I 
never pay it." 
I said I never heard of it before; bnt 
wbeu we came to the next bridge I 
claimed the toll, and the widow's strug- 
gles to hold the veil were not enough 
to tear it. At last the vail was remov- 
ed, her round rosy face was turned di- 
rectly toward mine, and in the clear 
light of a frosty moon the toll was tak- 
en for the first time in my experience. 
Soon we came to a long bridge with 
several arches: the widow said it was 
no use to resist a man who would have 
his own way, so she paid the toll with- 
out a murmur. 
•'But you won't take toll for every 
arch, will you?" she said, so archly, 
that I could not fail to exact all my 
dues; and that was the beginning of 
my courtship. 
Not a thousand miles from Rich- 
mond, a wife lay in a dying condition. 
Having brought np a clever orphan 
girl, who was grown, the dying woman 
called the young woman to her and 
said; "I will soon leave my little chil- 
dren motherless. They know you and 
love you, and after I am gone, I wont 
yon and my husband to marry." The 
young woman, busting into tears said: 
"Wo were just talking about that." 
It is related of a certain clergyman, 
noted for his long sermons, with many 
divisions,, that one day, wheu be was 
advancing among the teens, be reached 
at length a resting place in bis dis- 
course, when, pausing to take breath, 
and asking the question: "And what 
shall I say more ?" a voice from the 
oongregation responded, "Say amen I" 
There may not be gold, bnt there's 
no question about the quantity of lead 
in the Black Hills. Every Indian btJ 
. a gun full of it, and isn't stingy. 
How a Woman Heads a Newspaper. 
Somebody seys that one who will 
watch a woman read a newspaper will 
get some new ideas on the characteris- 
tics of the gentler sex. She takes it 
np hurriedly and begins to scan it over 
rapidly, as though she were hunting 
some paticular thing ; but she is not. 
She is merely taking in the obscure 
paragraphs which she half believes 
were put in out-of the- way places for 
the sole purpose of keeping her from 
seeing them. As she finishes each one 
her countenance brigbtene with the 
comforting reflection that she has out- 
witted the editor and the whole r&oe of 
men, for she cherishes a vague belief 
newspapers are the enemies of her sex, 
and editors its chief oppressors. She 
is greedy for local news, and devours 
it with the keenest relish. Marriages 
and deaths are always interesting read- 
ing to her, and advertisements are ex- 
citing and stimulating. She cares hot 
little for printed jokes, nnlees they re- 
flect npon the men, and then she de. 
lights in them and never forgets them. 
She pays particular attention to any- 
thing enclosed by quotation marks, and 
considers it rather better anthority 
than anything first-handed. The col- 
umns in which the editor airs his opin- 
ions in leaded bifalutin she rarely reflds. 
Views are of no importance in her esti- 
mation, but facts are everything. She 
generally reads the poetry. She 
doesn't always care for it, but she 
makes a practice of reading it, becanse 
she thinks she ought to. She reads 
stories, aud sketches, and paragraphs 
indiscriminately, and believes every 
word of tliem. Finally, after she has 
read all she intends to, she lays the 
paper down with an air of disappoint- 
ment, and a half contemptnous gesture, 
which says very plainly that she thinks 
all newspapers miserable failures, bnt 
is certain that she could make the 
only perfect newspaper the world had 
ever seen. 
Fan for Onr Friomls. 
Rheumatism is always a joint affair, 
and yet there is only one party to it. 
Why is the letter K like a pigs tail ? 
Becanse it is the end of pork. 
A campaign song begins: "Come, 
all you honest Republicans!" It is a 
comic song, and makes everybody 
laugh. 
"What are you writing such a big 
hand for, Pat V" "Why, you see that 
my grand-mother is daf^, and I'm 
writing a loud letther to her." 
"You never saw my hands as dirty 
as that," said a petulant mother to her 
little girl. "No, but your ma did, I'll 
bet," was the rejoinder. 
When half a dozen people are to dino 
npon a quarter of a lamb, What's the 
w b n i am®
proper time for dinner ? Why, a quar- 
ter before six, of course. 
"My ontbaiikful hearers," said a 
backwoods preacher, "you air like onto 
hogs eatin* acorns. They never look 
up to see where the aoorns come from." 
We know a small boy whose way of 
putting it was; "Pop, there's a fellow 
ia onr class that economizes the troth 
in the most barefaced way I evol^Saw." 
General de Cisser is to marry a 
handsome American girl, Miss Willing. 
Surely no soldier would be so nngal- 
lant as to marry a Miss that wasn't 
willing. 
A young lady following a Shakspeari- 
an play with the book, remarked to 
her companion: "How imperfect tboso 
actors are I None of them say'exit' 
when they go off." 
A Swede who went to Salt Lake sev- 
eral years ago to live has become in- 
sane, because bis fonr daughters, one 
after the other, married the same Mor- 
mon. 
A Trenton editor says be dreads the. 
fall campaign, because of so many pa- 
rades. He says he is harassed enough 
now, every Saturday night, by a pay- 
raid. 
"That's carrying the thing altogether 
too far, you know," as the man said 
when he got off the cars at the Centen- 
nial and fonnd his trunk had gona on. 
to Pittshnrgh. 
Judge: "Have yon anything to offer 
to the court before aentence is passed 
on you?" Prisoner: "No, judge, I 
had ten dollars, but my lawyers took 
that." 
"Why is dat hat like do United, 
States F* said Pornpty to Squash, bold-. 
I ing up bis dilapidated heaver. "Cos—, 
cos—Dunno." "Why, cos it's not subr 
ject to a crown.'' 
A celebrated poet advertised that he. 
would supply "lines for any occasion. **' 
A fisberman sought bim out soon after, 
and wanted "a line strong enough to. 
catch a porpoise," 
"You'd better »bat that big mouth 
o' yoorn," said an irreverent nrchia to 
an old toper, last Sabbath, " tsauso 
there's a law, you know, agin opeoin' 
liquor saloons on Sunday." 
"This world is all a fleeting show." 
said a priest to a culprit ou the gal- 
Iowa "Yes^" was the prompt reply; 
"bnt if you have no objection, I'd rath- 
er see the show a little longer." 
A skating-rink accideot is thus de- 
scribed by a Kentucky reporter: "She 
struck out—oouldut turn—started for 
the ceiling—shouted, dont yon look ? 
—turned a handspring, and then sab 
down. The stripes were brown and 
red." 
A gentleman who rather eoepeoted 
some one with peeping through tbr. 
keyhole of bis office door, investigated 
with a syringe full of pepper-eeaoe. 
and went home to find his wite bail 
been cutting wood and e chip bad hik 
\ her in the eye. 
Old Commonwealth. 
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FOR PRESIRGNT, 
SAMUEL J. TIL.DEN, 
or Wo-vr Toi'it. 
FOR VICK-PRK81DEST, 
TH'S. A. HENDHICKS, 
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FOR TBB STRTR AT LA ROB. 
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THE DUTY OF THE ttOCR, 
The tnochory of President Grant's 
invocation of "peace" at the ontaet of 
hie second term is more than ever ap- 
parent since the military order of Sec- 
retary Cameron and the circular relat- 
ing to marshals of Attorney Generol 
Tuft, in deHanoo of the constitution 
and the laws. But our remedy against 
these outrages upon the rights of free- 
men is the feallot, not the bullet. Leave 
that to Grant and his co conspirators. 
We dissent, in toto, from the letter and 
spirit of an article in the Baltimore 
Oazeltr., under the caption of "To Youk 
Tbnth, O Ishael." The crisis is too 
grave for hasty and ill-advised words 
or deeds. It demands the calmest, 
coolest, wisest consideration, and the 
most deliberate and determined action. 
Let nbthing be done which is not 
strictly within tho purview of the law, 
but let every man resolve to maintain 
his rights no matter by whom or how 
assailed. The constitution and the 
laws throw their protecting icgis over 
every citizen. They are more powerful 
than Grant and his bayonets. We 
have faith not only in the laws, but in 
the virtue, intelligence and manhood 
of the people, and in the power of the 
ballot. That is the power which the 
conspirators against it most dread. 
Let Democrats look to the ballot and 
to the courts. When thesa fail, then, 
not till then, let manhood assert itself, 
and God defend the right. It were 
better to die all freemen than to live 
all slaves. This is the essence of that 
immortal doeument, the Declaration 
of Independence, published to the 
world by the founders of this Repub- 
lic one.hundred years ago. The ma- 
jesty of the law is above grovelling in- 
stincts of infatuated and besotted ca- 
bals. The law is not what Taft would 
make it, nor is the legal acumen of the 
Judiciary enfeebled by the faithless- 
ness of the Attorney General to its 
clearly understood and well-defined 
principles. Truth, justice, right, fair 
dealing and unflinohing manhood, are 
the needs of the hour, not blaster or 
bravado, To talk as the Gazelle has 
done about "meeting foroe with force," 
is to arouse the<lormant passions of 
the war, and is just what these conspi- 
rators against the peace and order of 
the country wish. They distrust the 
ballot, and have recourse to the bayo- 
net in the hope of awakening just that 
kind of frenzy which will deprive rea- 
son ol its rightful sway. Let us show 
the Bseqative that although he dares 
to make the attempt to dragoon free- 
men into submission, with more than 
imperial presumption, that all the bay- 
onets be can master, and all his mat- 
shala and deputies with their military 
posse comilalus at their heels, cannot 
deter freemen from exerciaiag the right 
of the elective franchise, and that the 
might and power of the ballot will 
scatter his satraps like tho leaves of 
autumn before the blast. 
The Radical press have been pro- 
claiming Samuel J. Tildon a perjurer 
for several weeks past, because, as they 
claim, he failed to give to the assessor 
full lists of his property. Lost week a 
reporter of the Toledo Sunday Demo- 
crat looked into the returns for San- 
dusky county in the county office, and 
found R. B. Hayes' sworn statement of 
his goods and chattels. After compar- 
ing the list with the goods, stock, bonds, 
Mr. Hayes was known to possess, 
he finds that Mr, Hayes made a mis- 
take in his favor of about $47,000. 
Among the items ia Hayes sworn state- 
ment are one horeo valued at $60 and 
two pleasure carriages valued at $75. 
Hayes pleasure turnout, therefore, must 
Lave been a sorry-looking affair, or he 
got his figures wrong. Jnst think of 
tho Governor of the great State of Ohio 
riding behind a $50 horse and in a 
$37 50 enrriugo. Should Mr. Hayes be 
elected President we may expect to re- 
turn to that repablican simplicity of 
long ago when Thos. Jefiersou rode to 
Wosbington horseback, hitched his 
horse to n fence and walked over to the 
Capitol to be iuangnnited President. 
The Radicals have nominated Dr. C 
R. Mills for Coogress in the Richmond 
district, and Jos. Sogur in tho Norfolk 
district, 
Attorney General Taft, in pnrsnanee 
of ordert from Ulyssee I, has issued in-. 
strnctiohp to tto United Stales mar- 
shals advising them that they and their 
deputies have the right to summon to 
their aseietance every person in any 
disturbed district, civilian and military, 
above tho age of 15 years. He farther 
says that no State law or State official 
has jurisdiction to opoose the Marshals 
in the discharge of their duties, and if 
such interference take place it must be 
disregarded. 
This ihfamons order' is prononhced 
by the best legal minds in the country 
to be in direct conflict with section 5,- 
528 of Revised Statutes of the United 
States, a re-enaotmeut ol a law passed 
in 1866, and which rends as follows; 
"Every offlcer of tho nrrny or navy, or 
other perron in the civil, military or naval 
sorvice of the Uuitud Htater, who ordera, 
brines, keeps, or has nnder his authority or 
Control, any troops Cr anjifd men at any piece 
where a general or special electiop is held in 
kny State, unless such force be necessary to 
repel armed enemies of the United States or 
.to keep the peace at. the polls, shall be fined 
not morp than $5,000, and suffer imprison- 
meht at bard labor not less than three ni'ontlis 
and not more llian Ore years." 
This statute forbids any offieef of the 
army or the President of the United 
States or any cue in the civil or Mili- 
tary service of the country, to have 
armed troops at the polls, unless to re- 
pel armed enemies of the United States 
or to keep the peace. To excuse the 
presence of troops fdi any place where 
an eleotion is held, for the purpose of 
repelling armed enemies of the United 
States, there mnst be a Stale of war 
daly and legally existing; otherwise 
there can bo no armed eaeuues of the 
United States to be repelled. In the 
same way, to excuse the presence of 
troops for the purpose of keepiniyDoacQ 
at the polls, there mnst be a 0- 
things that creatds a lawful authority 
in the President of the United States 
' to use force to keep the peace in any 
State. This can only be when the Leg- 
islature, or the Governor when the 
Legislatnre cannot be convened, has 
called upon the President to aid the 
State in suppressing an insarrection or 
to protect it against domestic violence. 
When such a call has been made, if 
the polls are in danger of disturbance, 
aifd if the State authorities require the 
presence of troops of the United Stages 
to aid ia keeping the peace there, then 
the troops may be present, and tho of- 
ficer who orders them to be present is 
not liable to punishment. But if the 
troops are present without the previous 
request of the State Legislature or the 
Governor, the officer is liable to the 
severe punishment imposed by the 
statute. 
Any other construction of this law, 
says the New York Sun, would lead to 
this absurdity, that while the Consti- 
tution of the United Stages has careful- 
ly defined and created the occasion on 
which alone the forces of the Unhed 
States can act in preserving order in a 
State, and has limited that occasion to 
a call by the Legislature or the Execu- 
tive of the State, yet a statnte of the 
United States, designed expressly to 
keep the Federal troops away from 
places of election, has so nullified its 
own purposes as to authorize the Pres- 
ident, on his own motion alone, to sta- 
tion troops at the polls for the purpose 
of keeping the peace, which he judges 
to be in danger of being broken ! 
What protection does the statute afford 
to the ballot box against the presence 
of military forces of the United States, 
if the pretence of some undefined dan- 
ger and some imagined necessity for 
keeping the peace at tho polls fs suffi- 
cient, tvithont any call from the State 
authorities, to authorise their presence? 
Let it be remembered that mot only 
are the military officers Who violate this 
law liable to indictment and punish- 
ment, but eveiy civil officer who gives 
an order that leads to a violation of the 
law is equally liable. The President, 
the Secretary of War, every officer, 
every marshal, who orders, brings, 
keeps, or has under bis authority any 
troops or armed meu at any place 
where an election is to be held in any 
State, without the previous conditions 
which render the employment of armed 
forces of the United States lawful, is 
liable to a heavy fine and to hard labor 
in the penitentiary. 
No pretence of authority to keep the 
peace at the polls by the use or presence 
of troops, when elections ore held to 
which the Federal eleotion laws apply, 
can be derived from those laws. The 
Marshal of the United States and bis 
deputies are empowered, under any 
Ciicumatanoes, to use no other force 
than the posse comilalus ol their dis- 
tricts. The President; of oourse, can 
give them no authority which the law 
has withhold. Let them loot to it, 
therefore, that they do not put them- 
selves in danger of the judgment whiob 
must follow conviction for one of the 
most serious offenoes that can be com- 
mitted against the liberties of a free 
people. '  
The Ciuoiunati Commercial, a lesd- 
iug Republican organ of Ubio, virtually 
gives up Ohio in the following para- 
graph—"while the chances at present 
decidedly favor the Republicans, there 
are circumstances which should impel 
I every man who has the success of that 
i party at heart to vigilauoe uud aotivi- 
ty-" 
-1 » 1 I I 1 ■ J, 
Elections in Ohio, Indiaua, West Vir- 
ginia and one or two other States wit] 
J bo held on October 10th. 
A few nights ago several Balrimoro 
roughs, who were full uf wjpokjr, went 
into a Badioal meeting in t&t dty and 
kicked t»p a tow, (listdthing and sost- 
fcering the crowd. "For this offcn6e 
they were arrested, and were held by 
the Court for trial for their offence. 
They will bo tried, for Baltimore is 
fortunately rulud by Democrats, and 
the lawless will be pnhlshed. This is 
all. But the Radicals ace holding up 
their hands in holy horror and are cry- 
ing out: • "Free speech prohibited 1— 
Free elections in danger I" and mnch 
more of such stuff—all for political 
capital. Remember this is by the par- 
ty which is sending their troops all 
over the South to intimidate Democra- 
tic voters, and prevent a free and fair 
election—the party which by tho bay- 
onets of the army drove out a whole 
Legisl^ure in Louisiana from their 
hall—a party which, if it don't openly 
approve, fails to condemn a mob of a 
thousand blacks in Charleston the oth- 
er night, which with arms in their 
hands broke np a meeting of colored 
Democrats—a parly whioh for ten 
years has kept itself in power by 
trampling upon and crushing the rights 
of the people. This is a beautiful par- 
ty to complain and, rage and bowl and 
threaten, because several men disturb- 
ed a meeting, when Us whole history is 
one of wrong and oppression—when it 
is to-day in thirteen States doing all in 
its power to disturb the peace, to pro- 
voke riot and bloodshed, to intimidate 
and drive away Democratic voters that 
they may keep themselves in power. 
Away with such hypocrisy and partisan 
caut. We condemn all such disturb- 
ances as ocqnrred in Baltimore, and 
the proper anthorities ought and will 
punish those engaged in it Let every- 
body speak and vote free from con- 
straint or disturbance—protect all in 
their rights. This is all we ask. Take 
back yonr military which»i8 now bil- 
leted on Southern communities to pre- 
vent a fair election, and then you can 
send up your radical howls with some 
show of consistency. ' * ♦ 
THE DEMOCIUCY STILL AHEAD. 
The Republican majority in Vermont 
of 23,527 surprised no one. Vermont 
is decidedly a Republican State amd 
has over been so. In 1856 that party 
carried it by 28,447. Their majorities 
since have ranged from 12,080 to 32,- 
122. - . 
Vermont, however, is offset by Ar- 
kansas, which the Democrats carried 
last week by upwards of 40,000. This 
result did surprise some one—the Re- 
publicans, who had set it down for 
Hayes in November. That 40,000 ma- 
jority, however, has blasted their hopes. 
The result so, far this year is strongly 
favorable to the Democrats. Jbey have 
carried two States of the three whiob 
have voted. Alabama and Arkansas 
have each given 40,000 majority for 
that party, while the Republicans have 
carried Vermont by 28,527—a consid- 
erable decrease apon recent votes. 
—————» r 
Gov. Seymour has declined positive- 
ly to accept the Democratic nomination 
Tor Governor of New York; tendered 
him by a unanimous vote on the ifirst 
ballot, and his reasons therefor, we 
think, are very satisfactory. His health 
has been bad for some time and for 
three, months he has been quite feeble. 
It is to be regretted that snob is the 
case, as his name is a tower of strength 
So popular was he in 1868 that he (Jar-, 
ried New York against Grant by a 
largo majority, and with Seymour for 
Governor and Tilden for President the 
Democratic majority in that State 
would have been counted by the hun- 
dreds of tbousaada in November. 
A new Convention was called, whiob 
met yesterday at Saratoga. It is diffi- 
cult to predict who will be substituted 
for Go v..Seymour, but we feel sure that 
the same wisdom which prompted bi> 
nomination will prevail, and an unex- 
ceptionable candidate be put in the 
field. 
ii i' ' i i in1 • 
Gov. Tildeq, it is stated, is prepar- 
ing a statement, which will appear at 
an early dote, in refutation of the 
charges of perjury now being indulged 
in by republican papers in oCmneotion 
with his income reiarns. It "is stated 
that it was Gov, Xilden's intention' to 
meet the charges at the start„ bat was 
dissuaded by certain friends who re- 
garded the charges as unworthy of no- 
tice. 
The Richmond Enquirer is no more. 
Owing to the resignation of the editors 
on account of the bnsiuess manage- 
ment of the paper, the proprietors an- 
nounced on Sunday that the paper 
would be suspended for a time. In 
the notice of the suspepsion, they state 
that the paper was never more popular 
or widely circulated. 
"Boss" Tweed has been found again. 
He has been captured at Ifontavedra, 
Spain, together with his cousin Wm. 
Hunt 
The Ifcmocracy of Massachnsetts 
last week nominated by aoclamat^on 
Cbus. Francis Adams for Governor, 
amid great enthusiasm. 
IHs regarded as a decided necessity 
by the Chicago Times that the Repub- 
lican party should either pull down its 
vest or chaogo Us -shirt 
The election in Maine on Monday 
reenlted in the suceons of the Republi- 
can party by about 12.000 majority 
The people of Maine, like thphe ot Ver- 
mont, bio joined to their idols, ond 
there is no hope of their redemption. 
However, their success on Monday is 
nothing for the party to rejoice over. 
Their majorities have ranged from 
6,981 in 186D to 32,335 in 1872, and 
from 1854 to the present time they 
have carried the State at every eleotion. 
Her seven electoral votes for Hayes 
will add bat little to the small vote hfi 
will gather elsewhere. ' 
Attack of Colored ItcpnbllcanN on Colored 
and White Beinoerats lit Charleston, 
South Carolina. 
CgAULESTON, S. c., Sept. 7.—A seri- 
ous riot occurred late last night, grow- 
ing out of a street attack by colored re- 
publicans upon some colored men who 
have been taking a oonspiouous pert in 
the democratic canvass, ^.sinatl body 
of whites endeavored to defend the 
democratic negroes, but were qverppw- 
ered by the numbers of the rioters.— 
After a severe figbt, in whioh pistols 
were freely used on both sides, the 
rioters held Fjipg street, the main 
thoroughfare, from midnight autil san- 
fiso, breakiug, windows, robbing stores, 
and attacking indieorimiuately every 
white man who showed his face. A 
large number of persons were injured, 
mostly whites. Several of those shot 
are in a critical condition. Intense ex- 
citement prevails, the general feeling 
being that the trouble is not yet over. 
The riotous proceedings of the rice- 
field strike on the Cotnbuhe have been 
renewed, and the situation is regarded 
as serious. \ , 
THE TBOTIDLE stlJltTED UP. 
Cixableston, Sept. 7.—The city has 
been in a ferment all day. The News 
and Courier in sammingup the facts of 
the riot of last' night says: 
"A bloody and disgraceful riot broke 
out in the upper portion of King street 
last night, and for several hours spread 
excitement and alarm throughout the 
city. The affair was tht result' of the 
settled determination of a gang of col- 
ored rowdies calling themselves repub- 
licans to wreak vengeance upon men 
of their color who have presumed to 
publicly affiliate with the democratic 
liarty. 
"The trouble begun by a compara 
lively small body of rioters speedily as- 
sumed formidable dimensions. Idle 
and excitable colored men and boys 
from all quarters hprried to the scCno 
of disturbance. Swelling the crowd and 
increpsing the tumult; and the main 
thoroughfare of Charleston was for 
more than two hours in full possession 
of a fierce and howling mob of negroes, 
cursing the whites and savagely at- 
tacking and beatiug every white man 
who chanced to brfon the streets. 
"Capt. Hendrioks, with n squad of 
thirty of the city police, finally succeed- 
ed by persistent efforts in dispersing 
the rioters, Jput not until a long list of 
bloody casualties had occurred, sbme 
of them serious, and perhaps fatal iu 
character. 
"All accounts agree that the police, 
under^the command of the intrepid 
cuief, Aid their dpty with determined 
gallantry, but they were altogether too 
few to deal with the mob as promptly 
and effectively as the ease required. 
"The issue is now squarely presented 
to the citizens whether or not Charles- 
ton is to be left'at the mercy of a mob 
of ignorant and excitable negroes wbea- 
ever their vieions leaders may give the 
signal for riot." 
THE CITIZENS ARMING. 
To-daj there has been a deep and 
general feeling omong the whites that 
a repetition of a disturbance such as of 
last night must at all hazards be pre- 
vented, aud as the militia organization 
and State arms are exclusively in the 
hands of blacks the work of private or- 
ganization and equipment for defense 
bus been actively going on. By noon 
to-day it was impossible t6 pnrchase a 
Revolver in the city, the stock being 
completely exhausted. It was the set- 
tled resolve of the whites that the col- 
ored democrats should have another 
meeting to-night, and that if they were 
again molested by the mob the rioters 
should not again be victorious. 
ANOTHER MEETING—-PltOTEOTION AFEOBDED. 
The republican negroes' however, 
elated at theij- success of last night, 
jpade no secret of their intention to at- 
tack the democratic negroes, and at 
, nightfall there seemed to be.every pro- 
bability of a serious confiiot The col- 
ored democrntio meeting was held at 
Hibernian Hall, Under the proteetion 
of about oqe Ihousand armed whites. 
No attempt at disturbance was made, 
the colored rioters confiuitlg their dem- 
onstraupn to roaming the streets in 
turbulent crowds, firing pistols and 
muskets. 
At this hour (11:30) there has been 
no serious collision, though armed 
crowds of blacks and whites are gath- 
ered at various points, and the city 
oontliimes in a very excited condition. 
Buckner, one of the whites wounded 
last night, died this p. m. 
The Game Laws.—The game law ex- 
isting in 1873 was amended by act of 
Assembly in April, 1874, and further 
amended by thd same body on Febru- 
ary 2nd, 1876, as follows; 
Sec. 17. It shall not bo lawful for 
ony person to hunt or shoot, or other-, 
yyise pause the destruction of partridges 
in the conaties of Aoodmao and Ncvrtti- 
ampton, from the first day of Februa- 
ry,to the twentieth day of October of 
each year; nor shall it be lawful for 
any perqpn to bunt or shoot, or other- 
wise cause the destruction of par- 
tridges, pheasants or wild turkies, in 
qny of the following counties, vizi— 
Rockiugham, Richmond, Alexandria, 
Frederick, Clarke. Fauquier, Fairfax, 
Rappahaimock, Prince George, West- 
moreland, Loudoun, Goochland, York, 
James City, Orange, Louisa, Laucas- 
ter, Madieou and Wythe, or any other 
county that may so elect, by order of 
the board of supervisors, from the first 
day of January to the fifteenth day of 
October of each year; or of any wood- 
cock, from the first (Jay of January to 
the first day of July of each year. 
2. This act shall be iu foroe from its 
passage. 
The Va. Military Cadets are td go to 
the Centennial about the let of Goto 
ber. 
BY TELKOIiAPH! 
Special Dlapatohw to the Com men wo alto. 
MAINE ELECTION. 
F#. jt -.fcVL 
RAILROAD ACCIDENT. 
Call Scharz to be thrown Overboard 
by the Bcpublican Party. 
DEATH 0F EX-Q0V. HENRY A. WISE 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
OVFICR OF Co, fcie'T OfDcHOOT.S. ) 
HARBlnONSDNnfYA . tLj*. Hih, 1876.1 
: A public •sauilnsiien of Teaohnrs will be 
beld Id the 8thoql Bslldiag la McOsheys- 
vlllo on ThnrmUy, the aOth fact., sad in 
Uarrifionburg, Saturday, the 30th lnat.,oseh 
commencing at 81 o'clock. 
All persona wbo expect to teach ia the 
public schools of Kockingham, and hare not 
yet been licensed, are expected to attend 
one of tbme examinations, but no teacher 
will be admitted to both. No one, uuleaa 
prevented by sickness from attending these 
examinations, need apply for a private ex- 
amination. JAsrat Hawse, 
lit. Co. Supt, of School*. 
  New Adrertisements. 
rVIHBBR WANTKB-In eacbUM for.*.- i son, Applj to THOS. J. KEBANk feptlA-Sw ~ 
i sase nrmwi , ebab.HuTiMneurB. Vs. 
t t i 
RESOLUTIONS or the IRISH SOCIETIES 
, MAINK KI.KCTION. 
Augusta, Me., Sept. 13,—The Kennebec 
"Journal" ha* returns from( 287 towns and 
plantations giving a total vote of 118.039— 
Conner, Republloap, 73,748 ; Tslbot, Damn- 
crat, 49,298. Cmoer s majority 14,447.' This 
is the largest vote polled in the State. Last 
year la a small vote the Republican majori- 
ty waa 3,872. In 1879 it wSs 33,885. 
' PORTI.AKD. Mr., Sept. 19.—The returns np ' 
to this P. M. give the Republicans 26 Sena- 
tor* and Democrats 3. Thn* far 67 Repnb 
lican representatives have been reported ae 
against T'Demoemts. Ttyls morning's report 
that Knox drrtjnty. almost invariably Dem- 
ocratic, has gone Repablickh, with' the ex- 
ception of a Ssnatbr and Clerk of Conrte, is 
conflrmed. The connty tickets are divided 
in Lincoln and Walde and probably In Ar- 
vostOok and Yeifk obunties. The rest of the 
Republican ticket is solid, and every county 
in the State has gone Republican for Gov- 
ernor. - 
DEATH OF A PROIUISENT DRUGGIST. 
WAgiimoTON, D. G., Aug. 13—Dr. P. S. 
Gaither, one of the beet, known druggists in 
this dty, was found dead in his sAo, corner 
of 0th and H streets to-night, having diod 
suddenly from hemorrhage. He was a lead 
ing member of one of the pharmaceutical 
sodeties. 
  j1 'y 11 ,) ' 
RAILROAD ACCIDENT. 
Richmond, Va., Sept. 13—Five cars of 
tho Atlantic Express train, on the Danville 
R..B., near Greenboro, N. €., ran off the 
track to day and were thrown down an em- 
bankment thirty feat. Thirteen persons 
were injared; none fatally. 
CARL SCIIURZ THROWN OVERBOARD. 
Washington, Sept. 18.—The shrewd po- 
litical calculations kefe of neither party at- 
tach any importance, so far as It affects Re- 
publican prospects, to the Maine election. 
The comparisons which are made in dis- 
patches are with ihe vote of last year, when 
they should be with the year 1873. The 
relative Democratic gains, as in Vermont, 
are much greater than the Republican, and 
df anything like the same proportion should 
hold tbroughout'the country,"which is looked 
npon as highly probable, the Democrats will 
carry every one of the doubtful States by 
large majorities. The publication in north- 
ete pipers of Carl Schurz's opinion that the 
Ohio Germans were all going for Tilden, has 
very much disgusted the party managers 
here. They are also very much displeased 
at the tenor of Mr. Schuiz's speeches, which 
they say are principally coDfine<t to lauda- 
tions of civil service reform and abuses of 
President Gr^pt's administration. It is said 
that the. Republican Campaign Committee 
propose now to cancel thdr engagements 
with Mr. Scburz, as they do not consider that 
he is helping the cause. 
DEATfo OF EX-GOVBRNOR WISE. 
Richmond, Va.. Sept. 13.—Ex Gov. Henry 
A. Wise died at his residence in this city to- 
dny at half past 13 o'clock, in the 70»h year 
of his age. He had been in ill health for 
several months. ' , 
Riohmond, Va., Sept. 12.—At a meeting 
of the Irish citizens to-night resolutions of 
respect to memory of Gov. Wise were adopt- 
ed, apd it was resolved to attend the funeral 
in a body. This actidn was taken In honor 
of Gov. Wise's victory over Kuownothing- 
isfp In 1855, and bis consistent advocacy of 
Religious liberty in America. 
_ A South Curqliaa mulatto was mar- 
ried to a white woman in Providence 
R. I. last week, but the wedding was 
delayed by the citizens mobbing the 
hopfeJ 
Senator Aloorn, of Minimippi, be- 
lieves that State is lost to the Bepubli- 
cans, on account of the oorrnpt men 
of the pakty having control of it 
A bankrupt can now apply for a dis- 
The members ot Alpha Council, No. 1', B. 
of J., are earnestly requested to attend the 
meeting ot the Coancll on Batnrdsy, Bep 
tember 16tb, 1876, at 7:80 p. m. Business of 
the greatest importance will be brought be- 
fore the Council, 
It. Gbo. O. Conrad, Bsey 
CHURCH DEDICATION. ( 
The new Methodist Episoepal Cliarcb at 
Mt. Crawford wllj be dedicated on Bonday, 
the 24th lost. Preaching knd quarterly con- 
ference oi\Saturday pfeHbus at 11 O'clock. 
oV PROF. H SAMPLE, 
1 ip TV THE CEI4BRATKD 
^ KZOFLSEl TAJvIIELFI I Will b« at Horriaouborg, 
, On Monday, September 18. 
le MWCorao and learn how to make the wiMUai horse 1 perfectly gentle. cuer Kor references and terms of Instmettoa sm nulP 
tie as bills. avptw-u 
1 - . r ' 1 * • ' •   CHANGE OF PBOPRIETOBS. HOUSE IN THOR- 
.. OCOR OJtQKR. 1  
ia. SPOTSWOOD HOTEL, 
BARRISONBURO, VA. ' 
I'Jf- YAN0EY a LOWEHBAOH. • Proprictm. 
R M. Bowv**, Msaafer. R. McOmnrr, Clerk. 
SFH-EutortAlnmant Srst-class. Hpeoial attonUoa the ooerfoH of gamtm. Ou>nihns to end from sll the 
tratDA. Telegraph offle, to lh» UoUi. i 
CHAB. A. TAUrE*. 1 
>. A. LOWENBACH. 1 
IvtrAJFLIFLXEIEX 
At Rosmdals, Rockiugham count j on SopterribT Sth. wre, bjr Roe. J. A. Hnxder. of Ntw Market, f. E. Fray and T. Turao Boaanborger, daughter of Goo. W. Kooonborger. 
At FocastvUle, Shonandoeh county. on SapUtoboT Oth. 1876. by Rav. I. S. Bonnlck, JamesUbarltou and Robecos Canada, both 0 'klnghsm oonnty. 
3DIE1ID. 
Orrtr.K nr FRANKLIN DAVIS a CO.. I 1009 Main Street, Rich mond, Va.. Aug. 2*, 1*76.] 
. TO 
T F. TANNERHILL If 1, C. WHEAT, of tho Saran* 
O a ion Nurseries, hsTing sdiertiscd In tho "Eock- Inghain Reginler'' and In the "Ola Commonweallh" 
that a "certnln Mr. Jones" was obtalnln* orders by 
nilsrnprcsentstious, we will hoea otate that wo biEa bnt ono agent of tbo name of Jones selling for as In Virginia, and that the nhove mentioned edEerUeement docs not refer to bim. Mr. U. (J. AON E8 le oar an- 
thorlsed agent, end has been eellfng for ns for a nnm- ber of yeare'j hb la a gentleman la whose we yUfco great oouSdenoo. and he ie two well known by reputa- tion to mate It noneemrr for na to esy more. AU or- der. glEon to Mr. M. 0. JONES will rocatvo dnr prompt 
attontton. FRANKLIN DAVIS k OO. 
eepUt-Hw Biotnnond Nnrsertes, Richmond,Vn. 
Suddenly. Angnet gib. 1878. in Ft. Bond county Texan, Wm. O. Shsyer. formerly of this county, and 
eon of Leri Shaver, Eaq. Mr. B. wee in the Itto year 
of hie ago. v. •AT' 
Of oannnmptlon, at RUIdknrg, Bfaenandcnh co.. Va.. 
on tbo Hth day of Angnat, 1876, Llzrle M. Sanm, wife bf John A. Saow>, aged 64 years, S months and 04 daya. Tbo snbtoot of the aboEe notice was a oonslatent 
member of the Cbrlatian ehurcU. a kind mother, a do- yotod and eEboticnaU wife and a friend bigbly ee- teemod by alt wbo know her, A few hours before ker deoth she called her family to iter bednidr add exhort- 
ed them to lire in tbe fear of tba Lord and endeaTor 
to meet her in heaven.. ,, ■ On Wedneerfay, the 10th, a largo ooneonrse of peo- ple gatbwed in the Uhriatlan Cbapol. when they lle- iened attentively to a leason of Inatrnctinna and com- fort delivered from 9 Oer.. 4 ch., 18th verse. P. 8. Baonn. 
RrorTTTTTrrrnir, 
ON SATURDAY, THlj 1WA DAT OF AUGUST, 187Q, tt ID o'clock, A. M., by virtue of a decaco 
rendered Hi the Chancery catWe of HTto. May, Ar. N. J. Smitb'H adminfetrator, Ae., 1 wfll, m CtaBmia. 
sloner appointed for that pnrpoae, offer tor sate, on tbo prenvae% the 
TZFL-jaLorr or 
New Advertisements. 
COMING! COMING! COMING! 
Eanrnnlmrg, Friday, Septeilier 22, 1876. 
THE ©WEAT EOIVHON- 
PAVILION 
SIEKO^ATI 
THE SANYEAH TROUPE, 
Gymnaatfl, Aorobatfl nad Juprglerg. The largest and 
mout talented troupe of the kind In tke wdrld, thir- 
teen In aamber. engaged at tbe largest salary cvor paid to artists in their line. 
AL. G. FIELD'S 
PAiMiiETOim; 
Numberiafi Twefve People. 
O. W. TMXJXIIIA.Y'S 
Minstrel A Dramatic Troupe, 
* l^timherlng Thirteen Artirtk.' 
Two Performances Daijy I j 
Doors open at 1 and 7 o'clock. 
Performanoe commences at 3 and 9 o'clock. 
AEff*No Postponement on account of tbe weather. !
'all! - -faa .to' Tr 'I , • 
^The manngeraent being desiroue of presenting some- 
thing novel to their many friends, patrons and the public generally, wbnld state that they have secured, 
at enormous expense, the 
THE INFANT PRODIGY-LULU I 
only 13 years of age, and, pronounced by the press of London' the wonder of the 19th centnry. She has ac- 
compHabed the thrilling and miraculous feat of as- 
cending a single wire hundreds of feet at an angle of 45 decrees. This feature ofthe entertainment fa PKKE 
to all, and will take plac^.previous to the entertain- 
meut under tho pavilion. 
Qcneral A4mlsslont......... .3x5 Cents. Clxlldxten under 1J4 years,....19 Cents. 
J. D, CLARE. General Agent. 
STUPENDOUS ARRIVAL 
OF SPLENDID I 
FaM Winter Ms! 
in the bill racntiooed, containing about H ACRES, on 
which there is a comfortable Dwelling-house. The land is situated about four miles N. E. df McGaheys- 
vllle, on the Swift Run Gap road, and adjoint tba lands of Col. Jos. Mauay's hdra and others. TEHMSOne-fourth cash.'abd the balance In three 
equal annual payments, with SulerMtftem date*.taking from the purobaeer bond with security, and retaining 
a lien on the land for the deferred pdymrnte. Jnlj27-4w ED. R. OG2TRAD, Confer. 
POSTPOKEMERT. 
The above sale will take place at 1 o'clock, p. n , on MONDAY, SEPTEMBER l&r». 187A, (Court day.) in ftront of tbe Court-Housis in HanisOnburg. 
aug'iA-ts ED. 0. CONRAD, Commte, 
PUBLIC SALE OF A BOUSE AND LOT, 
r IN McOAHEYSVlLLE. ■ .   < ' • t BY virtue of a decree rendered in the chancery 
cause of Lindamood vs. Lindamood, Ac., I will, 
as Commissioner appointed for dad purpose, offer for 
sale on the premises. 
Oa Saturday, . I9t.h day of, August 4876, 
at 3 o'clock. P. M., the HOUSE AND XOT belonging to the estate of Samuel Llndamoad. doc'dL. situatedrin McGaheysvillo. Va.. and known as tbft-"8nyder lot." TERMSOne-third cash, and tbe batence in two 
equal aumwl payments, with intereat from dste, ta- king ftom purchaser \^>ud with personpf security, and 
retaining a lien ©n the property for tbe deferred pay- 
ments. ED. S- CONRAD, july27-lw Commissioner. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The above sale has been postponed until MONDAY, 
M., and will take place in front of the Court-Mmte in Harrisonbwrg. . 
augQ4-ts ' E. 8. CONRAD, Corom'r. 
TRUSTEE^ SALE 
OF A HOUSE AND LOT 
IN HARRISONBOBd. 
BY virtue Of a trust deed, execute* by G. A. Jark* bob and others to me, on the IDth of April, 1874. 
and of record in tho Clerk's Office of the County,Court 
of Bockingham, at tbe request of A. B. Arthur beneh- 
ciary, 1 will sell at public auction,, on the .premises. 
On Tuesday, the 10th day of October, 1876, 
the following property : ONB HOUSf. AND LOT.ait-v 
H. E. WOOLF'S 
FASHIONABLE 
r;>4|)lV:l A 
six months from the Rdjadioation of 
bauhruptcy. 
A further reduction in railroad fares 
to the osntennial has been made- 
making a reduction of thirty-five per 
cent, on old rate,. 
The^ attendance at tbe Centennial 
Exhibition on Saturday waa 116,000. 
There was 142 deaths in Baltimore 
last week. 
Twenty-one States elect Governors 
this fail. 
The first new crop of Carolina rice 
has already reached New York. 
nARRieoNBUHa MARKKT. 
OOBBIOTKD WEEKLY BY A. H. HELLXO. 
-Thubsdat UOBEiHa, Sept. U, 1876. 
 
 
76®|, 00 Do fxtr»   OOfflS 60 
5"?n   w®o is Pork     00@0 00 Flaxseed,...;  ; i.JeUhO 00^1 16 
m »-*. s. 
SJi   OOOflliflO 00 
Buttor, (good froihjI".""..u aoSo^W 
roStOMinm  ""©"X 
»o (whodi-.,- v g « 
OATTX-E arAnicEtrs. 
Haltihobx, Sept. 6, 1876. Beef Cattle—Prices to-day ranged as loUowa: 
« a « PAIOES. BastBoovos 00 a 6 07 Generally rated ftrat quality  4 Q5 a 6 OU Medium or good fair quality   3 87 a 4 25 Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen aud Cows.... S 00 a 8 37 General average u£ the market- 4 25 Extreme range of Prioea 8 87 a ft 37 Bout of tb. Ml" www from... 8 70 a A 76 
^LXXAMlmlA Oaxtl* Market, Kept. 8.—KeoelpU of CatOe tola week wore ligbt, though woet of tbe offer- ing, wore nf fklr quality 1 the market waa dull and drooping, but price* remuinod the name, vix: HaSl.c pM lb fur Cotllo, a. to quality, and 4e6o for Oalvei. Sheep and Lamb* were In good receipt, and tale* 
were mad* Reel/ at iai^ofor old Sheep, and Safd as per head for Calve*. Huge dull, with light receipt*, 
and aalea nominal at BaJO per 100 lbs. Cowa aud Calve, 8Sa$00. 
OnoaaETown CvrttJt Mabxet, Sept. 7.—The offer- 
•V"' c•,u,, D11" week reaohed UO baad; »he markat thowad more activit/ tbau for tome time pa*!, 
m L?" Ihe off,ring* werv takru at pifoo* rang lug from 6ato per lb. About 970 Bhrep and Lamb, 
waee on .the market, and all but about 30 taken el 
**
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Ladles' Dress Goods a Specialty, 
AND llj ALMOST ENDLESS VARJEty. 
i Ever/thing la tbe wa/of 11 
Dry Goods Cheaper than Ever. 
COME! COME! COME'! 
—AND— 
VIEW THE 6RANDE8T DISPLAY 
—OF— 
Choicgj ieavFasWoMWe Dry Goods 
VOU EVER SAW. 
«,-Hcadr|iiRrter* for Dime. Demorest'a 
Ftaelkioaa—the leading Parisian and American faBb- loua. Patterns for every kind of garment worn by both sexes, of 41] ages. Alao, Just received, Madame Damoreafc's Portfolio of Fashions, and 'Whet to Weftr.' 
COME AND SEE! 
WE CANT TELL YOU THE HALF I 
JW^E MEMBER THE PLAOSI-e* 
H. E. WOOLF, 
In front of Court-Houae, Blbort Building. 
More New Goods 
-at— 
TbeMeyfiookstore 
THE VALLET BOOKStoBE It now being replen- Ithed with a uiee lot ot 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, 
Ac., suitable to the seasoQ. and at prices to suit tke 
times. All the FKEE SCHOOL BOOKS sold at State 
contract prices to the private schools as well as to the free schools. A large lot of CHALK CRAYONS. Skies, Psnclls. Ao. 
Huid Zirkle addition and now in thepbsee'ssion of Mid Jackson. I TEKMbEnough cash to pay tho cpsts of execut- ing this trust, kud to pay tho amount then due on tbe dfebtti therein'Hoeurod. to wit: tf)).84 with interest from Pebrutry 19, 1874; $90 with interest from Jkn- 
uary let, 1974; $90 with interest from April let. IfHA, 
and $60 with interost from July 1st, >874. and the 
romnindor on a credit of one aud two years—tbe pur- 
chaser to give bond and approved seoarity for the de- ferred payments. The tltto to said proper^ t<khe> lleved to be good, but Belling as Trustee 1 wil! convey ficl^ such title as I have, if 
septlA-ts CEO. 6. ORATTAH. Truatee. 
JACOB BYEKLV, Admlnlxtrator of C. Hoover. 
r Complainant. ve ■ J. A. Hstnmeu, late S. R. a. and ae- AQqh. administra- tor o# Peter Brown, dee'd, J. M. Brown, 8-H. Brown, Josiab Faught and — Faught bis Wife, aoa Mrm — Kennedy, widow of — Kennedy,.....»Jtefeudautsu 
In Chancery in Circuit Court of Rockingbamo. 
Extract from docile In vacation, June 19th, 1878 rt— 
"It Is ordered that thin cause be referred to Pendleton Bryan, one of the CommissiBuoru of this Ckurt, to take 
an iccotrnt cf the debts resting against the estate of Peter Brown, doe'd. and report the ameuot and vsiue 
of the real estate of the said fetor Brown, dee'd,, andi 
tbe told Commissioner Is directed to take such other 
ocpouats ao may be required by either of .any of tho partioe interested in this cause."" Tho parties to the above entitled cause and >411 oth- 
ers, Interested in tho taking of the above requirediae- 
comitsi are hereby notified that I have fixed upon- MONDAY, TH K 2»n DAY OF; UCTQBBB, 18TR At my 
office in riarrieonburg, as the time and place of 
taking said accodnto whew and where they wflf attend 
ami do what ia neoewary. to protect their respocUr© intereete*. . Given under my hand as Commissioner in Chanoery 
of aaid Court, this Uth day of September. 1874. 
sepl14 3w PENDIJfcroJf BRYAN, C. C. Haas 4c PatloraoB* p. q. ^ Pflr* . 
7t^ day ot Septomlusr, A.,D., .1876; ' ■ , 
John B, Bowman, admit of To tea- Good, dee'd. Com- plaiuaht, v». Willliam Oosd, George W. Mouay as Oomtoladtower to 
sell th© real estate e<Ret©r B<iyer, deo'd,, and as ad- 
ministrator of Peter Boyer, dee'd,.... * .Defendants, 
IN CHANCERY. ON Alfr' ATTACHMENT. 
The oblfct e#tliis-siqlt Is to recover of the defendant William Good, toe ahm of $64 806*. with interest there- 
en from the 6th of September, 1M1. wnHI paid.and to 
attach bis estate ia the hands of the other. defendanto 
aud subject it to the payment qf aaid debts and cost*. And affidavit being raid# that tbe defendant Willlaia Good ia a non-rosldeut of the State of Virginia, It ia ordered that be do appear here within one 
month after duo pubhcalaon of this order, and answer 
tho PhMutifTa bill, or do what ia necessary to protect his interest, and tost a copy of this drdeT bs pub- lished once a vteokr for four susoessivo weeks ia (ho Old Cofumohwealth, a Dewspapor published in Harri- 
eonburg. Va., and another copy thereof posted «l too front door of thoConrt-House of this county, on tho first day of tbe next tcnu of the County Court of said County. Teate: 
sepUMw i J. 5.8HUE. c.o.o.».f. Roller, p. q. 
M. BWITZER A SON have lust received an- JL-r • other' lot of nMhionabte HATO. Persona wknt- ing the latest atyles can be supplied by caUing on 
On Hand and Arrfvfno, 
Which I am Belling in qnaatiUeE ,to snit ftimliMW*. 
3Vt. MT. SIJBSriT. 
vallev plasteb MILLS, NEAR B. k O. rait. ROAD DEPOT. iep7.lt 
't be made bjr every agent ever, moatta 
men. We will fnrnl girl* do *e well ee ifaie Oatilt fre»i— 
dtugbtere, ^qd i^Tof J^g^Te* home, efaonld write to ne and learn •■•boet tbe work 
Tn.??2'o "T th# t,,M> Root dUkjr. Addmw bue k Co., Auguste, Maine. eepf-tf 
Vocal add Instrumental Music. 
Mrs. Ja w M. PO"WTElX.T. 
Will ke prepared to give ieeaone tk 
VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC, 
MLIv about tbo let of October. 
1 A A BACKS FIVE HALT. iW Uholoe Extn Flaffr. Pure OMer Vinegar. For eele bj 
lloore'e Ink 6 cent* e bottle, 
nood Note Peper it lOreufe > qplre, end ooy book fumlktaed atpnbllnbon price. 
esr-Olv* me e cell end I will gnerentee eeliafkctlon. 
»-REMEMDEB TUG PLACE : LowenbaoU'e 
HENEY SHACKLXTT. 
Old Blond. 
A. M. EFFINUUO.. 
( For Sale. 
11OUSE AND LOTS on the HiU. Hendemee. eet> J X veul.nt end uomforleble rreidexioe, with Bow.n 
end frulU In ebnndeaoe. Bleo reveml late for anleo* 
rent. PoHeaelou given lanedlaulr. Apply Ao 
IVM. H. wSTsong. 
uerckiS- MeguoUe beluoo. 
Old Commonwealth. 
Hairisonburci V»., )'t i Bept. 14,1876. 
ruau>B«D btimt tuubadat b» 
C. XI. VAJVIXEIlirOIlI*. 
XVOtBce OT«f the Store of Loxo k 
South of tbe Cunrt-Hoeee.   
Tetme of Satarrlpttoe! 
TWO DOLLARS FEE TEAR IN ADVANCE. 
A-dvortlstniS Hfitesi 
1 Square, (ten llnoi of thte typo,) one InMrtton, tl.OO 
S " each autoaoqueut toaertlou,..  BO 
a " one year,...'..; .....J....... W.00 
a «< eta Piaotha......  0.00 
TaawtT *10 lor the Diet •qoaro and 
f;.S0M each addilloaal aquara per year. 
pnorEaNoxat, Oxaos *1.00 a Una par year. For five 
Uuee o ten *1 per year. 
Leaxl ADeBRTuaxaaia the legal fee of *1.00. 
Brrorxl or Local Noncaa IB oenta par Una. 
largeadearUnmenta taken upon contract. 
All adrerUalng bltla duo In advance. Yearly advertl- 
eera dleconUnnlng before the dose of the year, wll 
be charged tranalent ratee. 
,Tot» Prlntlnsf. 
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all kloda at 
low rate*, roa oaen.   
Baltimore & Ohio K. R. Valley Branch. 
GOING EAST: 
leave  .8.00 A. M. Arrlveat  B-IO P. M. 
•• Ualtimore  B.1S " " 
GOING WEST: 
Leave Baltlmoie,  d-td A. M. Waahlngton 8.10 " " Arrive at Bartlaanbarg  A«0 P. tl. 
Valley Railroad. 
No. 1—Eaat—Ledte Slauntoa —« 00 A. Jt. 
>• •• " Arrive at Rarrlaonbnrg 1 « •• " 
w " Weit—Leave HarrHonburg,.., • 00 " " 
" •' Arrive at Staunton, U 00 " 
Ne. t—Gaat—Leave Stauuton, t SO P. M. 
 Arrive at HarrlaoDburg. COO" " 
.. •< West—Leave Harriaonborg, 0 95 " " 
" •• '• Arrlveat Staunton 9 OS '• " 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Tilden and Hendbicks Club—Speech e 
of Hon. Wm. Milnbs, Jb.—The Tilden n 
and Hendricks Reform Club held an- ^ 
other meeting on Monday night. Not- 0 
withstanding the muddy streets and a 
sidewalks and the copious showers, the a 
Court House was packed, which is al- 
ways the case wheu it is known that a 
the Hon. Wm. Milnes, jr., is to speak, jj 
Oaly a few colored people were pres- a 
ent, a meeting of their race having j 
been called to keep them away from c 
the reform meeting. ^ 
' Mr. Milnes is not a flowery speaker, e 
and does not indulge in flights of fan- j 
cy or aim at rhetorical flonrishes, but c 
speaks in a plain, straightforward man- c 
ner, with honesty depicted npon bis 
countenanoe, shown in his gesture and j 
impressed upon every sentence. A for- j 
mer Republican, be knows the aims 
and objects of that party. When it 
drifted from its old moorings and be- , 
come a party which violated every ( 
teaching of the Constitution, and worse 
atill, became the aider and abettor of , 
fraud, ^corruption and tyranny, ho j 
turned the scale of his influence for its 
overthrow. . , 
His speech on Monday night was j 
different from any yet made here in , 
this canvass. He contrasted the Re- ] 
publican party North and South, and { 
proclaimed them as different as the 
midnight gloom and the midday glory. 
That party North was composed of , 
wealth and intelligence, but the peo- 
ple did not interest themselves enongb 
in politics to vote intelligently. They 
read the En-EInx stories, of the negro 
massacres, and saw the waving of the 
bloody shirt, and then voted the Re- 
publican ticket Could they know bat 
half what was transpiring in the South- 
ern States they would throw their in- 
fluence for Tilden and Reform. If the 
Republican party went before the peo- 
ple of the North on the records of the 
two parties, they would be hurled from 
power. They dare not do so, and their 
only hope is in keeping alive section- 
al feeling. The Repnbliean party to- 
day stands impeached before the intel- 
ligent of the country as the party of 
oorrnption. The politioians alone keep 
it alive, and their stock in trade con- 
sists of arraying the blacks against the 
whites and in tearing open the wounds 
of the war. Wb^i they cease that, 
their occupation, like Othello's, will be 
gone, for their party will be no fnore. 
A greater portion of his speech was 
addressed to the oolored people. He 
showed that the Republican party did 
not practice what it preached. It bad 
no love for the colored man, only to 
get his vote. In the South, said he, 
every avenue of trade was open to 
them, but in the North they would not 
be employed. He detailed several iu- 
stances of their trying to get work and 
failed. One of his own capable work- 
men, after hie forge bad been washed 
away, went to .Pennsylvania, and after 
trying at three places returned to Vir- 
ginia. The white man who was with 
him was offered •tuations, but there 
was no place for a oolored man. The 
white man was true to his colored 
friend. They bad worked together for 
years, and when the colored man could 
not obtain employment, he returned 
to Virginia with him. 
Our space will not permit further 
notice of Mr. Milnes'' speech. It was 
pointed throughout and was . heartily 
received. 
After Mr. Milnes' speech it was re- 
solved to erect another Tilden and 
Hendrioks pole. A committee to make 
preparations was announced, and Sat- 
urday afternoon at 8 o'clock was ap- 
pointed as the time for raising the 
pole. 
Just as the meeting adjourned Mr. 
Milnes announced to the colored peo- 
ple present that if they wonld appoint 
a time for a meeting of their race, and 
apprise him of it, ha would be present 
and address them. 
Come and hear ituntgomcry Blair 
on Monday; 
Attempt to Bcbn a Hotse.—On Mon- 
day night an attempt was made to 
burn the house of Mrs. Catharine Mil- 
ler on German street, in this town, op- 
posite the Methodist Church. The 
front part of the hoUfce is nnocenpied- 
Chris. Eogelhage and family live in the 
L, and on the night of the attempt to 
burn the house Mr. Engelbage smslled 
smoke. He went into the front part 
and on up to the seoond story. There 
he found a hole had been made in the 
wall, and shaving and rags staffed in 
it. These had been set on fire but did 
not burn welL After extingaiahing the 
fire on the seoond dour, he went up 
into the third story or attic, and there 
fonnd that a considerable fire had been 
mode. It had burned out nearly when 
discovered, and only the coals and 
charred material was left to tell the 
extent of the attempted incendiarism. 
The roof did not ignite as expected, and 
the would-be incendiary had his trou- 
ble for nothing. 
Upon examining the premises it was 
found that entrance to the house was 
effected by prizing open a shutter. Of- 
ficers are on the lookout for the author 
of the fieDdieh.aot, and it is hoped (bat 
they may succeed in detecting him and 
bringing him to justdoe. 
Musical.—Profs. Unsold and Merges 
have been holding a series of mneioal 
meetings in Harrisonburg for . several 
days past, all of which have been large- 
ly attended. Tbey have been composed 
of persona of all ages, and have afford- 
d both profit and pleasures. At these 
meetings Prof. Unsold has given les- 
sons in vocal music, showing his meth" 
od of teaching, which is so simple that 
a child can easily oomprebead and in 
 short time learn to sing by note. 
It is their object to organize classes, 
nd for that purpose a meeting will be 
held in the Methodist Church this 
Anotheb Centennial Excubhon.—As 
announced in these columns last week, 
the Baltimore & Ohio R. R. will run 
another excursion train to pie Centen- 
nial Exhibition at Philadelphia. The 
oxcursioa will take place on Monday 
the 25th inst The fare will be the 
same as before, $10 for the ronnd trip, 
and passengers will be allowed ten 
days. They can also stop at Washing- 
ton city on their retnrn, or any other 
point this side of Baltimore. The 
great stock exhibition, in oonneotion 
with the Centennial Exhibition is open 
and those who attend now will have 
an opportunity of seeing the greatest 
and finest collsotion of cattle ever ex- 
hibited in this country.' 
The train will leave Harrisonbarg 
at 7 ;30 in the morning and arrive in 
Philadelphia at 8:30, arrangements 
having bean made to ran through with 
oat interruption. 
The Gbangers.—The Granger demon- 
stration on Monday did not come np 
to pnblio expectation. There was no 
parade of the order, as annonnced. 
The very inolemsnt weather, no doubt, 
kept many away wjio otherwise would 
have been in town. 
Dr. James B. Btanton, Master of the 
State Grange, was present, and ad- 
dressed the members of the order and 
others in the Court Honse. He spoke 
of the objects and aims of the assdBb- 
tion, and explained why they had se- 
orets and what they oonsisfced of; of the 
benefits of the Order to farmers in pur- 
chasing fertilizers, machinery, &o. His 
speech was inttirspersed with wit, and 
for two boars he held the undivided 
attention of his auditors. 
WSi  
Fall of a Weight of the Town 
Clock.—At twenty minntes of three 
o'clock on Tuesday afternoon, the 
striking weight of the Town Clock in 
fternoon at 4J o'clock, to organize a the Coart House enpola, broke loose 
junior choral class, to be composed of and fell with a tremendous crash. It 
hildren and those interested in Sun- weighed between 1800 and 1900 
day School masia At TJ o'clock this pounds, and in the fall crushed through 
vening a meeting will be held in the the third and seoond floors, and broke 
Episcopal Church to organize a senior some of the flooring on the first floor. 
choral class, to be composed of the The damage to the second floor was 
older persons. considerable, and the clock was injured 
For further particulars inquire of also, but to what extent is not yet 
Prof. Unseld and Merges at the Revere known. 
House. " 
 m  Pebsonal.—Hon. Benjamin Smith, 
Internal Rbvende Muddle.—For of Charleston, W. Va., is spending a 
several weeks past matters in regard few days in Harrisonburg. Ho was 
to the Virginia Oollectors of Internal born in the stone honse two miles south 
Revenue have beei^ considerably mud- of Harrisonburg in I'JOT, and is there- 
died. At first Botts' and White's dis- fore 79 years of age. Ho removed to 
tricts were consolidated, and Mr. W. Va. at the age of 13, and has been 
White was retained as collector of the a distingakhed and leading lawyer for 
consolidated district. Mr. Botts and fifty years, forflve years being U. S. 
friends waited upon the President to District Attorney in the good old times 
confer about being appointed collector when our best and ablest men were se- 
in White's place. In this he failed, lacted for such places. He is here to 
but was given the Richmond district, look over the scene of his early days. 
Mr. Rnssell, the Collector of the Rich-  •••'•■ >  
mond district, not relishing this freak Hon. Montgomeey Blair. This dis- 
of the President, protested against bis tinguished statesman will address the 
removal, and was sustained by the people of Rockingham county on Mon- 
Radical State Executive Committee day nest, and will speak in the inter- 
and others Last week matters took est of Tilden, Hendrioks and Reform. 
another tarn, and as they now stand Mr. Blair for years has 'held a high 
White is to go to Richmond, Mr. Botts position among the first men of the 
to remain in the consolidated districts country. He was a member of Ian- 
and Mr. Russell goes "where the wood- colin's Cabinet,but when the Republican 
bine twineth." party favored centralization and be- 
 ■«.».—  gan to tyrannize over the South, he 
Republican Congressional Conven- cut loose from the orgaization. Turn 
tion.—We are informed by prominent out and hear'him on Monday. 
Republioans that a convention, for the   
purpose of nominating a candidate for Doba Coal.—Ex-Senator Hamilton, 
Congress in this district, will bo held of Maryland, was hero several days 
in Harrisonburg on the 10th of Goto- lost week, and daring his stay exam- 
bor next. "Capt W. S. Lurty, E. W. ined the coal deposits in North River 
Early, Esq., and Major MeMahon are Q»P- He was greatly pleased with the 
prominently mentioned in oonneotion prospects and believes the coal is rich 
with the nomination for the reversion in quality and immense in quantity. 
of the shoes of the Hon. J. T. H." "• *' *' * „ . 
ml . - -xi u Fine Sheep.—Geo. W. Rosenberper, The sentence qooted was written by a . . 
... . . .. „ Esq., the enterprising and snooessfal Republican to whom the preceding . ' , x . • xu i j a 
. . „ „ i,raiser of fine stock in the lower end of paragraph was shown, to see whether . . „ 
x ■«* # xl »i   Rockinghatn, sold and sent to Hon. it woe correct Before the gentlemen T . ®T . ... . „ . .. 
he mentions get in Judge Harris'shoes John F. Lewis this week a Cotswold 
we are afraid they will be so dilapida- ^ wei«hin8 to8ether 500 
ted as to be of no use. He should pouu 8" 
have said thby were prominently men- 7 ,, 
tioned in connection with the "party Bobbed.--Dr. Clatter, of Brock s 
sacrifieo" Gap, was robbed of $85 about 10 
^ „  o'clock on Tuesday night last, in this 
New Stork at Mt. Cbawford.—Mr. town. The police were informed of it. 
E. J. Johnson re-opens his store in Mt. and snspeoion attaching to A. Warren 
Crawford this week* with an entirely Holphenstine he was arrested by Po- 
new and very full assortment of dry H^man Kelley yesterday morning, and 
goods, notions and all other lines of lodged in jail. Yesterday afternoon he 
merchandise usnally kept in a oonntry was before Mayor Hyde, who, after 
store. Having pnrchased his entire hearing the testimony, dismiaeed the 
stock at very low figures for cash, be 
proposes to give his old patrons and 
the pablio generally the benefit of the 
reduced prices. 
Mr. J. N. Davis, formerly of Rich- 
mond, Va., bat now a resident of this 
county, will oondnot the business. Mr. 
D. since bis residence here, has won 
for himself a host of friends, who will 
gladly greet him in bis new place of 
bnsiuess. 
Public Schools.—It is the purpose 
of the School Board of Harrisonburg 
to open the public schools on the 18tb, 
next Monday, but as yet all prepara- 
tions have not been made. Teachers 
for the male school have not been se- 
cured, and it is probable that their de- 
sign to open it on Monday next will 
not be carried out. As to the oolored 
sohools, we have not been informed, 
bat it is time that all the schools in 
town were open. 
Miss Tilly Herndon, of Page oounty, 
has been elected principal of the female 
graded school; Miss Jennie Gray first 
There was the largest democratic 
meeting in Tallahassee Saturday ever 
held there. The number of whites and 
blacks were about equal in a proces- 
sion over a quarter of a mile long. 
The Republican journals talk about 
"resumption"* under Rutherford B. l
Hayes. Well, it will, in all probabili- 
ty, be a reeumptiou of deficiencies and 
defalcations. It can hardly bo any- 
thing else, with the men running tjie 
Hayes machine in power. 
Got. Hayes is reported to have been 
a primitive hard-shell Know-Notbing, 
one of the "Put-none-bnt-Amerioans- 
on-gnard" kind. He was chaplain of 
a lodge in Oinciunati. Is ibis one of 
his claims on the support of Oarl 
Chorz and the Germans 1—New York 
World. 
A Repnbliean paper, in speaking of 
the reduction in clerks' salaries made 
by Congress at its last oession, remarks 
that "members of Congress did not re- 
duce their own salaries." This is true'; 
but it was not the fault of the Demo- 
cratic House. That body passed a 
bill reducing the pay of members of 
Congress from $6,000 to $4,500 but the 
Republican Senate would not pass it, C9 A7T1UHWKJ TVWMavs uwrv | XVXJW •*,
assistant, and Mrs. Virginia Warren 1 and thus it failed at the doors of the 
icuoud assistant. Republican party. 
Next Monday will be Court Day. ^ 
Head the extract from the game law la ^ 
another colnmo. 01 
Thursday, the Slat, will be the autumnal II' 
equinox. 
The Court of Appeals of Virginia is now 
in session at Staunton. 
This section has been bleeeed with fine 
rains the past few days. 
Who predicted that the weight to the town 
clock was going to fall T 
The bridge across Black's Run on North 
German street Is being repaired. 
Laughing may make a man grow fat, but 
you have to mix bread and meat with it to 
make It stick. 
There will be another excursion to the 
Centennial Exhibition on Monday week, the \ 
35th itstant. • U 
Twenty-five centa will pay for the Old ti 
CoabiOR wealth until December lat. No i 
postage to pay. ( J 
During Ita thirty-seven years of existence « 
j the Virginia Military institute has graduated j 
1,078 cadets. t 
A rich man not unfrequsntly makes a poor | 
husband, but almost any girl is willing to i 
take the risk. ■ 
H. E.Woolf has just received a mammoth J 
stock of goods. Head his advertisement in < 
this issue. 
The trial of Henry Raines /or the murder ' 
of John L. O'Donnell is set for Tuesday next , 
—the seoond day of Court. j 
An arteeian well is being sunk by Wm. 
Baker & Co., at Winchester. The town of' 
Harrisonburg should have one. 
The Virginia Agrieultnral Bute Fair will j 
be held at Biohmond, beginning October 81st ' 
and closing November Srd, 1810. 
A public examination of teachers will be : 
held at McGaheysvlllo on the 28th Instant 
and at Harrisonburg on the 30th. 
Woodstock has enlargedand improved its 
Graded School building. -It has a capacity 
now for three hundred anff fifty pupiia. 
Messrs. W. B. Compton and Jss. L. Avis 
have recently returned home from an explo- 
ration of "the happy land of Canaan." 
The ulghte are beautiful and favorable to 
early oourtehip. Moet of our "fellowt" are 
not partloular about the hour—early or not. 
The old Tilden and Hendricks pole on the 
Court House Square is to be taken down and 
another put up on Saturday afternoon next. 
The bowling alley In the third story of 
the Klchards & Waseche building is a great 
resort for those who are- fond of a game of 
ten pins. 
Capt. H. H. Hiddleberger, district elector, 
is making an active canvass for Tilden and 
Hendricks and is riddling Radical doctrine 
everywhere. 
Long-tailed coats are a blessing in disgnise 
to young men who eit about on grocery bar- 
rels, talking about bard times. So there's 
some good in fashion after all. 
One of the attractions on Monday next— 
Court Day—will be a'free exhibition and 
free lecture on Court House Square by 'Prof. 
H. Sample, a horse trainer. 
The Winchester Shoe Manufactory, the 
"Times" says, is enjoying a season of pros- 
perity unknown to It since its establishment. 
Its capacity it to be increased. 
The Great London Pavilion Show will ex- 
hibit at Harrisynburg on' Friday, tbe 23nd 
inst. Every grown person is looking for a 
child to take care of at the show. 
Franklin Davis & Co., Nurserymen of 
Richmond, publish in this issue a card to the 
public, stating that M. G, Jones, of 'Hush- 
ville, is their authorized agent, Ac., Ac. 
The "American Farmer" for September 
has been received. It is full Of sound and 
seasonable agrieultnral advice. Samuel 
Sands A Son, publishers, Baltimore, Md. 
The returns for 1875, show that in August 
last year, there were 695 births, of which 
520 were white, and 175 colored, and 3 29 
deaths, of which 150 were white, and 74 col- 
ored. 
Tbos. J. Keran has been building some 
very hnudsome two-horse wagons. He asks 
farmers and wagoners to call and see him at 
his shop on Main Street, above Lutheran 
Church. 
A large number of the Centennial exenr- 
sionists arrived home on Saturday night 
last. The prevailing opinion among them 
is, that the Exhibition beats John Robinson's 
circus. 
Workmen on the bridge on North German 
street failed to cover It qver properly on 
Monday night. John T. Wakenlght and B. 
Ward, Esq., fell through, but were not bad- 
ly injured. 
Mr. Jonas Diehl, who some months ago 
bought the J. H. Bell property on the Warm 
Springa Turnpike, has sold it through J. D. 
Price's real estate agency to James M. Davi- 
son for $105(1. 
Hon. Montgomery Blair, ef Maryland, is 
expected here on Monday, and will address 
the citiiens of Rockingham. Turn out and 
bear him. He is one of the first statesmen 
in the country. 
"Trousaloons for the season will bo out 
"straight and full." Those words don't seem 
to work well together. How can a fellow 
be "straight" if he is "full," even if he takes 
it "straight." 
The first engine for the Harrisoburg and 
Frederloksburg Railroad arrived at Freder- 
ickaburg on Thursday last, and made its first 
trip over the completed part of the road on 
Friday afternoon. 
The "Whees and Heeler Club" met on 
Monday night. C. N. Harper, white, alone 
marshalled the colored hosts, and a man by 
the name of Houff, white, of Mt. Sidney, 
orated. He did not give satlsfaotlou, and | the club don't want him any more. They 
j are all in a huff. 
Jackson A Sharp, oar butlden of Wllmlng- 
e ton, Delaware, shipped two passenger oars 
to Frederioksburg yesterday, for the Harris- 
q onburg and Fredsricksburg narrow gauge 
^ railroad, In tbe place of those which were 
,1 burned en route several weeks ago, 
jf The moon which reached its full on the 
if Srd Inst., is called the Harvest Moon, because 
rl It occurs at a time when the fruits of the ■k earth are being gathered in. and the moon 
euecaedtng the sunset seems to prolong tbe 
day and give more time to the husbandmen 
je for completing their work. 
[B The Grove Hill Tilden and Hendricks j. Grand Rally takes place to day. Senator 
•j Withers has accepted an invitation to be 
). present, and Hon. John W. Daniel and UoL. 
a Jan. H. Skinner are also expected. Hon. 
Wm. Milnes, Col, C. T. O'Ferrall and Gen. 
is Eobols are also announced on tbe bills for 
t, speeches. Rockingham, Page, Greene and 
lt> Happahannock are expected t<| turn out 
sifoog ou the occasion, 
YS: COOK'S CREEK there .* no puce like 
Charles A. Sprloksl, 
 
.Cotnplslnsnt, LAND FOR SALE. PHILADELPHIA 
RsnJsmtD K. Lobr, Aasusi H. Heller. Wm. H. BUne- TN nuretumo* ef s AeeVte of the Ctrrnlt Court ef eprlug, Denjemlu E. Lang sad Angnet H. Heller Iste I Booklnahsm. reudered »t the Mxy Term. 1516. In FOB Til* PURCHASE OF psrtnen. tndlnu under the Srm name and etyla of cbancerr raaae of Jonathan Sbater va. Joseph 
m^fdJmTmS. RELIABLE READY-MADE 
rumn ami style ofi/mg k stineapring, peter Long, Oq Wednesday,'Soptember 20th, 1876, 
"U ou the premleca. at pnhUo auetlon, ClaOTHINO I Bowman * Oa.. John B. BoIIar. Tnietae, Cieorge nn__ rn__ -A.-, * n —. J A. XXA.XW * Beherd, Willlani Reherd. WUUara Beherd edminfe- X WO XTSIOXS OX XjUlltlq 
trator of Lewie Reherd, dee'd, Andrew K. Haneber- I new n.jton. In BocUnvham oouutjr, coutalniBs ewmrn TmwxrvK IPkwwwamn Trelvn Vma ■■■ n T/vkn W Brtllmw I .. • . .. _ » a wwnwnaa 
- 25th day 
MISTELLANEOUS. 
THCRK 18 >0 PLAt'K UMK 
e era redl b e o e e r Long ft Heller, Denjamln F~ Long end tTllliera H. Sttneeprtng, lele pertnera In trede under the Arm 
ne e end  Lon ft Sti e PDaniel Bowmen end Beu}Mnln K. Long, lete partners in trede under the firm name end elyle of Long. . e ft n EL ile , ru U Ge rR 1111 m , He R ro i
 e ' E eger, Jacob Ktarroen. John Mermen. John R. Roller 
eesignee in bankruptcy of Oeorge MeeeeremitR. Pe- 
ter Reherd. J. N. Gordon, B. F. Ritchie, Samuel A. Long exeontor of John Long, aen., deo'd, B. M. Rico, Ella Warren, William Ott, J. W. F. Allemoug. B. V. Wheeler. Henmel Shacklett, Clierloe P. Arey, leeeo Herdesty, William 11. Payne, Annie Streyer, Kli/.e Htreyer, Clare Streyer. Adelaide Streyer, end 
othere. the unknown creditors of Long ft Stlne- 
spring. Long ft Heller, end B. E. Long, who ere 
made defendenta ee parties unknown,.. Defendants, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit la to here en execution of the proviaione of the deed of tmat, dated the 23d of May. 1876, from B. E. Long to Complainant ea trustee, to 
aoonre the creditors of B. E. Long, end have a distri- bution of tbe proceeds of said Trust undar the direc- 
tion and oontrol of the Court. And afflderit being made that the defendant Jacob Ehrman la a nou-realdent of the State of Virginia, and 
that the names of certain other defendants who are 
made parties by the general name of the unknown 
creditors of Long ft Stinesplng, the unknown creditors 
of Long ft Heller, and the unknown creditors of Ben- jamin E. Long, are unknown. It la ordered that tbey do appear here within one 
month nfter dne publication of thia order, and answer 
the Plain tiff* a bill or do what la neoeaaary to protect their intcreata. and that a copy of thia order be pub- li shed once a week for four aucoeaairo weeks in the Old Commonwealth. a newapaper published in Harri- 
sonburg Va., and another copy thereof posted at the front door of the Conri-House of ifaia County, on the Arst day of the next term of the County Court of sold County. Teate: 
angSMw J. H. 8HUE, C. a C. R. C. Roller, p. q. 
IRQ IMA. TO WIT:—In the Clerk's OfBoe of the Circuit Court of Rockingham Count/, on the 35th day of August, A. D.( 1876: Adalihe Showalter, administratrix of George Ireland. deceased, a    .Complaloubt, tb. Jacob P. Dinkol and Anna Dinkal hla wife, and Wm. £. Roller administrator of Joaiah 8. Roller,.. .Delta. 
The object of this suit Is to enforce the collection of 
a dforee in flaTor of the complainant agalnat the de- fendants for 63.41, with interest from the 7th of De- 
cember, 1875, sad $2.00 costs. And amdaTit being made that tba defendant William E. Roller is a non-resident of the State of Virginia, It is ordered that he do appear here within one 
month after doe publication of thia order and answer the Plaintiff's bill, or do what Is neoeaaary to protect 
IN pnr-oanf- at ■ of tho Chrnlt Court of nofclmthun, rouAowd it lh« ajr or , 11176. In i cbaooorj caw. of JomthMi Shator vs. JoMpb Coffinsn'. Executor, to., w,. a. CommlMiwora, will, 
OB TUB PURCHASE OF 
ELI LE E - E 
L I G! 
together about MAO ACRES. These lands are among the very beet in tlie county in eoil; are highly improved, having two valuahle brick reaideucea thereon, with good outbulldlnga; floe 
orchard, plenty of water and timber., They will be ofltered in two paroela, divided as they 
wora between Joseph CoflVnan and David Cofftnan. having one of tbe reaidencee npon each place, and 
will then, be offeml as a whole and the best hid or bids accepted. The land will be sold subject to tbe dower of Abigail Cofftnan which baa been aasigned by 
metes and bounds. TERMS;—do much cash npon the eonflrmeilon of 
the sale aa may be snfflcient to pay complainants ooata 
of suit in tbe Circuit Court and tbo expenses of sale, 
and the residue npon a credit of one, two and three years from date of tale, the payments to bo equal in 
amount, and all the pnrrtaaae money bearing interest from the day of sale, and the purchaser beltig required 
to give good pereonal aecurlty for the purchase money. ROBERT JOHNSTON, OEO. 0. GRATTAN. 
ang24-ta Comnkleeionera. 
lALE Of TOWN PR0PL1TT7 
BiY TlrtuB of, daoreo of tho Circuit Court of BocV- ) Ingham oouaty, roudcrod at the May Torn: tbero- 1ST6, la tb. cbauicrjr cau.« of ValentiDo k Prank. Iln v*. Isaac Paul. Ac., I will, aa Comoilaalonrr, acll >t 
the front door of tho Court-Houw la Harnaonburu. 
On Satnrtlaj, the 7th of Octo ber, 1876, 
THE VALUABLE 
Briok Warehomse, 
situated near the Valley end Bait, k Ohio Ballroed Denote, In tbo town of Ha.-rlaouburg, now occnpled by O. W Tebb. TERMS:—»5iS.00cMl> with tntoree, on *476 from December 3d, 1879, end the remainder In three equal paymeuta at nine, eighteen and twenty-four monibs, 
with Intereet Irom day of aale: pnrohaeer to give bonda 
with ample aecurlty for the deferred poymente. 
eopt7-4w W. 8. LURTY, OosuBlesloner. 
And no house Ilka 
IS 
81ITH & MARKET ST8., PHILADELPHIA, 
For Lowest .Prices, 
For Best Class Goods, 
For Immensity of Stock, 
For Guaranteed Satisfaction. 
The Lanest ClotMiifi House in America. 
englO-in 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
LAND OFFICE! 
nn i vrrm i uui u»v 01 m iw; yumuw rnvt wa,*a- , ,. * Vlllfl Mud Oh^ . s i r 'gg-j J. D. PRICE, 
Commissioner's Sale LAND AGENT! 
 utUT abia interest, and that a copy of thia order be published 
once a week for four aucceseive weeks in tbe Old Com* 
raouwoslth. a newapaper published in Harrisonbnrg. Va., and another copy thereof posted at the front door 
of tbe Court-Heuae of this oounty. on tbe ftvst day of the next term of the County Court of said county, t Tosto: J. H. 8HUE, G. C. C. R. C. Roller, p. q.-augSl-dw 
VIRGINIA. TO WIT.-In tbe Olerk'a office of tbe Cir- 
cuit Court of Rockingham County, on the 29d day of xugnat, A. D., 1876: 
Reuben M. Orubb, Executor of Ifosea Tomer, de- 
ceased,   Complainant, 
va. Peter P. Reed and Elizabeth his wife, Samuel Tomer 
and Michael Carrier,  Defendants. IN CHANCERY. The ob)ect of this suit is to have a construction of the Will of Mosrs Tomer, deo'd. and an adralnistra- iion ef his estate under direction and control of the Gonrt. And affidavit being made that the defendant, Mi- 
chael Carrier, la a non-resident of the State of Virginia. It is ordered that lie do appear here within one month 
after dne publication of this order, and answer tbe PlaintiiTa bill or do what is neoessary to protect hla intcreata, and that a copy of thia order be publlaned 
onco a week for four successive woeka in the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Harris- 
sonburg, Va.. and another copy thereof posted at the front door of the Conrt House of thia County, on tbe first day of the next term of the County Court of said County. Teato: J. H. SHUE, o. o. c. b. o. Roller, p. q—aug24-4w 
EORGE KLINE Complainant, 
Wm. Knupp,  Defendant, 
In Chancery in tbe Giroult Conrt of Rockingham. 
Extrgct from Decree rendered on the 15th of July, 1876:—"On conaidoratlon whereof it is adjudged, or- dered <and decreed, that this cause be referred to a Master Commissioner with inatructiona to examine, 
stale and settle the following aooeuBta; lat—'An account of tbe real estate subject to the lieu 
of the] complainant, its fee simple and annual rectal 
value; 2d—An account of tho lien a agaiuat the same, and 
the order of their priorltiea; 8d—Any other account which any party In interest 
may reqnlre. or tbe Commissioner deem of Importance. In taking the above aecouuta notice by publication 
shall bo equivalent to. personal service of noUoe." All partioa interested will take notice that I have fixed on MONDAY, THE 2*d DAY OF OCTOBER, 1$76, at my office in Harrisonburg. aa the tizxlb and place of taking mid accounts, at which mid time and place you will attend and do what ia necessary to pro- 
tect your reapectivo inteposta in the premises. Given under my hand aa Coiumiasloner In Chancery, 
this 6th day of September. 1870. 
aept7-4w PENDLKTON BRYAN, O.O* Roller, p. q. 
T WOOD SON'8 Admlniatrator, Complainant, 
Jnlia A. Washington. Thomas Waabington John Dil- ler Trustee for Julia A. Waahlngton, John K. Myers, 
and 3. It. Allcbaogh, late 8. R. C. and aa such Ad- 
ministrator of Jacob Armentrout. deo'd, Defta. 
In Chancery in Girooit Court of Rockingham County. 
Extract from Decree rendeiUA'kt April Term, 18T4: 
—*«And this cause is referred'"to a Commissioner of 
this Conrt to ascertain and report any llena on the 5$ 
acres of land in the bill and prooeodings mentioned." The parties to the above entitled cause, and all oth- 
ers to be affected by the taking of the above accounts, 
are hereby notified that I have fixed upon THURS- DAY, THE 5th DAY of OCTOBER. 1876, at my office in Harrisonburg, as tbe time and place of taking the 
mine, when and where they will attend and do what is 
necessary to protect their respective iaterests. Given under my hand as Oommlsaioner in Chancery 
of the Circuit Court of Rockingham, this 6th day of September, 1876. 
sept7-4w P LNDLETON BRYAN. C. 0. Wm. B. Compton, p. q. 
PURSUANT to a decree of tbe Cironit Court of Rockingham county In the eauseof Bansannan va Baniaerman, fto., I will aell at public auction at the front door of the Court-Uonse in Harrisonburg, 
On Friday, the 22nd day of September, 1870, 
an undivided half interest in a TRACT OF SfiVlN ACRES OF LAND, lying near McGaheytville in mid 
county, pnrcbaacd of Wm. B. Yancey. TERMS;—One-fourth cash, and the remainder lu 
six, twehro and eighteen months with interest from the day of-mle; the purchaser giving bonda therefor, 
with approved security, and the title retained aa ulti- 
mate socurHy, JOHN K. HOLLER, 
augSl-ta Comm'r of Sale. 
DESIRABLE FARM FOR SALE. 
f HAW. a very deairable Farm for mle, containing I IT4 Acres, situated In Angnsta connty, on Ns. ked Creek, 3 miles from Weyer'a Cave Depot on Valley Railroad. LARGE ©RICK DWELLING, large Barn, and all necessary ont-bnildiugs (fVMW 
—•■all good. Two branches of Naked Creek }| I iny 
run through the farm. A splendid OR- CHARD; good water at the Joor. TERMS—Onc-thlrd cash; the balance ia four equal 
annual payments. For fuvther particulars address 
»H. J. SHOWALTER. Cowan s Station, Rockingham county. Va. June22-tdecl 
D. U. Ralston. 8. R. 0., and as such admiuistrator d. b. o. "f James Hopkins, deo'd.. Wm. R. Hopkins, Hannah J. Bare, Archibald Hopkins. J. Hickmau 
and Josephine his wife. Elixabeth A. Hopkins. H. B. Harnsbergar and M. Harvey Efflnger,. .Defendants, 
In Chancery in Cirenit Court of Rockingham. Extract from decree-rendered at May Term, 1876:— 
"This cause is referred to one of the Commlaaioners 
of this Conrt to take an account of the amount of the Pladnciffa claim, and any other claims or debts against 
the estate of James Hopkins, deo'd, together with any 
other matters deemed pertinent, or specially required by any party intereated." The partiea to this suit and all others interested, or 
to be affected by the taking of the above account, are hereby notified that I have fixed upon THURSDAY, 
the 5TH DAY OF OOTOBRR. 1876, at my office in Har- 
risonburg, as the time and place of taking the same, at 
which time and plaoe tbey will attend and do what ia 
neoessary to protect their reapeotive interests. Given under my hand aa Couimiaaloner in Chaneery 
of said Court, this 4th day of Reptember 18T6. 
sept7-4w PENDLETON BRYAN, C. 0. Wm. B, Compton, p»q. 
AB. ARMENTROUT Complainant, 
•
T8
- , George'W. Yancey,..,  Defendant, 
In chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham. 
Extract from Decree rendered on the 8th day of An- guat, 1876, in vaoatiofl"On. oouaideraUon whereof, it ia adjudged', ordered and decreed that thia cause be 
referred to a Master Gommisalener. with inatructiona to examine, state and aettle the following aocouDta:— 1st—An account of the real ertate subject to the Hen 
of the complaiuant. ita fee simple and annual rental 
value; 9d—An aocount of the Mona against tho same, 
and the order o( their nrioriUae: 3d—Any other ao- 
count which any party Tnterestod may require, or tbe Commlaaioner deema of importance. In taking tba above acconnta, notioe by publication 
shall be equivalent to peraoual aervioe." Alt partiea interested will take notioe that 1 have fixed on MONDAY, THE 2kd DAY OF OCTOBER. 1876, at n»y office in Harrisonburg. as tbe time and place for taking said acoonnta, at which said time and plaoe yon will attend and do what is ueoeeaary to pro- 
tect your interost in tbe premiars. Given under my hand aa Commlsaiooei In Chancery, this 6th day of September, 1876. Mpt7-4w PENDLKTON BRYAN, C. C. 
TO Martin Pro pat nnd Mnlftndat His 
wife.—Take notice tbat, pursuant to tho atatuie in anoh case made and provided, 1 ahall move the Cir- 
cuit Court of Rockingham connty. on the first day of 
the October Turm next, for penniasion to romove tbe Iiroeeeda arising from the aale of tbe real estate of Al- 
en Joseph and Sarah Jans Joseph. Infknt children of 
BUTTER TRADE. 
Good Nowo to Butter-Makers 1 
THE undersigned can sell any amount of .fine, Spring-houae. Butter, (from 1000 to 6000 pounds 
a week.) Just such as a great many people of this coun- 
ty can and do make, for the price of the finest 'Now York, which stands at the ho.id of all other makes in 
all tho markets of tbo United States for price. 
THIS WONDERFUL AGHIEVEME1IT has been arrived at by untiring labor, heavy coat and 
rainy dlfflcnltlea; but wo have at last proven whot we believed years ago could be done, and to-day we are 
aide to atato of a truth, for the information of tbe Ratter prodacers, not only of this section, (the most 
of whose Butler wo are now bandUug.) but of this 
county, that 
We are prepared to handle even Jive to 
ten limes as much as we are now getting, 
with even more advantage to ourselves and customers 
than wo have done. The larger the bulk we handle, 
and the fresher tbo article is when delivered to us, 
the more we can get for It. 
ALX BUTTER-MAKERS 
In till, whole country ere reepeotfully roqueted to bring us * lot. If they heve not eln-edy done «o, end 
eee for tbemselvee that 
fe pay flrani 33* to 66^ per cent. More 
thau the dealers of tbe county generally do, and that 
We Sell Goods Quite as Cheap, 
and keep as large and as new, and as desirable a 
stock of goods as any one in the county. Why, we 
even can and do 
CS-ive naore inOa-sli 
by 10 to 16 per cent, than the dealers generslly give in merchandise, on which they have a profit of 15 to 60 per cent. Those are big differences we know, and 
are scarcely believed by tboae not knowing it to be eo. 
This difference waa ectabllahed over the dealer* 
some months ago, and in vain do they strive to Mia- 
tify the plain truth; for day after day now euatoiners 
are calling on us and establiahing business intercourse 
with us. and receiving tbo price for their Butter so highly advantageous, over what the great majority of 
the weunn-DB Buttkb dkalkrs can or will give. By bringing your buiter to ua you get the benefit 
F. LINCOLN'S Administrator....Complainant, highly advantageous, over what the great roftjorlty of IT ' B fcal1
 B a B ud'aa ano lnlah By bringing your butter to ua you getJh. »»nefl t L. Of a l a. e , B n l a. ®r o»r rcputaUon aa 'b'ppcr. n tbii market. aart of 
. b o a l a »bo « If 1 couta par ponnd more than tbe other deal- 
, t a erg S®** m. 
s e OOME ONE! COME ALL! 
0 I o B l lf we i>EVA not banrta enough to wait on ynu wo armct  0 nire aome more, and If our atook tbina out rapidly 1 na I eel e wm r,p|Unleh It ea fut. ■ /Vonw* fist tmVo an atf tKn a mmr nf f n*  » - ■« - 
LlDTllle. Vs. Ang, 3,1876. Heapectfully. 1876. fe. 
WHEATJSEEDINC. 
WHANITS 
Raw-Bone Super-Phospliate, 
Harruonburg, Bocklngham Co., Va. 
CHPyiCEl SIBERT BUILDISO, Bomb, So. 1. 
second floor. 
X bawe many iPnrma and Town Pmpertias on hand for aale, which do not appear in this colmnn. Parties wishing to porchase would do wall to call and 
see me before making their purcbaae, aa 1 am certain 
they will save money. 
A desirable HOUSE and LOT in Davlcn, Ya. Price, $750.06. Several Town Properties in Harriaonlmif. Daeira- ble and cheap homes. 
!»>; ACRES OF LAND—portlom of it in the corpora- 
tion of Harrisonburg. A rare bargain. 
The well-known Tanyard property In McOakeya- 
villle, is now offered at a very reasonable figure. A 
rare bargain ia offered. 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY In Harrlflnnbnrg; 
store room en first floor, dwoiling above. Eligibly located for busiueea purpoaoa. 
TEN ACRES improved; oomfortabJe dwelling; moa 
excellent neighborhood; title tuiqncetiunabie. JPrico, $750.00 cash, if purchased aoon. 
56 Acres, I)-, miles from Pleasant Valley Depot. Good improvements. Excellent orchard of ITS trees. Never-falling Spring. Price $1,600. Easy terms. 
315 Acres wen improved Land In Warren county. Will be exchanged for Mlssonri lauds, or sold very low for one-third cash and residue in three yeara. 
1X5 Acres of gaod land with improvements. 2^ 
miles from Railroad depot Some meadow land; well 
watered; 80 acrea of choice timber; fencing good. Thia is a cheap property. Can be purchased few the low anm of $3100. 110 ACRES OF LAND, good bnlldlnga, 18 mlVa from Harrisonbnrg. Price, $50 per acre. Thia prop- 
erty la located in a good neighborhood and ia a splen- did home. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIME- STONE LAND within four miles of Uarriaohlrarg; 
well watered; lropn»vorocn1s good. FOR 8ALE—A valuable small FARM within one 
mile of Harrisonburg. It is one of the most lovely homes in tho Valley, will be sold cheap and on good 
terms to the purchaser. 
A Small F«*rm# containing thirty acres, near Bawley Springs Pike; good, smooth land, good ira- provements, excellent fruit; a very desiruhlo little home. Easy payments. Price $2,000. 
.FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES 
of good land; located within four' miles of Ilarritjon- burg; good farm house, ham and other uecr ssary ont- buildings; large orchard; well watered. Will be sold 
very low. 
A MILL PROPERTY in Bocklngham county. "Mill 
and Machinery (Iron gearing) all new. Saw-mill, four- 
teen acres of land, good Awi'liing house, and all uecaa- 
sary out-buildinga. Splendid ailc for tannery. Will be sold cheap. 
Ten Aeros. more or less, with good Improve- 
menta; situate within auburba of Harrisonbnrg. One 
of the cheapest and moat desirablo Ittkle homes now in market. Call and seo what a small emn of xuouev is requirctVto purohaae this delighlfal homo. 
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on the 
rood leadintrfrom Hnrrlsotfburg to Cross-Keys. This is a cheap piece of pronerty. and would make a nice 
small home. The timber on the laad la worth what is aaked for the land; Will he sold cheap and on good terms. 
08 Aereaof A No. 1 Llmeatona Land, omiy 
miles from Harrisonburg. Excollont iroprovommitH; 
running water on the place. Will he sold at the very low price of $4,000, tho owner desiring to embark in 
other business. This property can be porohaaed on 
easy terms. 
FORTY ACDBS highly improved, excellent water power, oomforfcable ImprovefnenU. Will be sold ex- 
ceedingly low. This property has one ot the best 
sites for a Merchant Mill of nny wo know of in Bock- iugham connty. The land is pronounced the very best in the Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain ia to be bad. 
FOR SALE—A nice little Farm of 76 Acrea, six 
miles from county seat, on -the waters of Muddy Creek; smooth land; good new •dwelling house; Barn. Corn-crib and Wagon shed, and other (mt-bulldiUfa: f nclng in good repair: seven acres of Orchard of 
cho'ce fruit; running water on the fkrm. Price $4000, in five paymonU. Good Title. 
FOR SALE—A Farm of TO Aorem of choice Laud; well watered by Pleasant Run; near the Pleas- 
ant Valley Depot. V. R. R.. five miles South of Harri- 
sonburg; good dwelling-house; bank bam; about 56 
acres cleared laud, and of good quality; about TO acres ia choice oak and- hickory Umber. This to a very good farm and cheap. Gall at once and-purchnss ft bargain. 
11135 ACRES of good land located in the conntica 
of Loudonu and Fairfax, Va.; has two «ood houses 
and two good Barns, so situated om would make two farms. The land la watered by bull Enu; baa ever 
two hnndred acres of river bottom. Gooff limber land, 
and located within three miles of the O. ft Alex. Rail- 
road. Terms made easy, and aTmrgatn will be fllTec ilapflioetioa is made aoon. Address 
J". ID. IPDFLXOIEJ, 
MANUFAG1U RED BY 
r c , ba w a h oa ti* Ir e . ao ,Albert Jouph. dee'd, to tbe Mteb> of Weet Virginia, 
wherein the Hid infknt oblldren now reeidc, HENRY KEI8TBR. Onerdlan 
of Allen and Sarah Jane Joeeph, 
eept7-4w BY OOUMSEL. 
nmm hhhg 
To the Work 1 n. Glace.—We ere now pre- pered to furnleb ell cleaeee with oonatant employment 
•t homo, I ho whole of tbe time, or for their spare mo- 
menta. Biialueee new, Ught end proetable. Peraone 
of either eez eutly earn from 60 oenta to $6 per even- ing, end e proportlonel Bum by devoting their whole 
WALTON, WHANM & CO., 
WllmlrkKton. XJolavraro. 
THIS well-known Fertlllur. which for the put 
•Uteen yoare bu been need with gretifying eao- 
eeee. In egetn offered to Feriuen u one of tbe most 
THOROUBHiY RELIABLE MANURES 
in the market NetwitheUnding the high character hitherto poaseMcd by 
RAW-BONE SUPER PHOSPHATE, 
its fitandard this year has been GREATLY IMPROVED by a liberal addition of POTASH and 
INCREASED SOLUBILITY. 
FARMERS en eernaetly invited to use THIS FEB- XLLIZEB for their 
FALL SFEDZNQ. 
On Wheat It Invariably prodncea admirable reeulte, 
and with tbe Improvement lu lie cberactor Just Intro- duced. ita effeote will be atlll more striking. 
For ule by O. "W. TA-BB, 
Manufectnror'e Agent, Harrleoubarg, Ye. August 9i-]m 
ESTRAY SETTER DOG. 
EIVE or six Sundays el no. my two - Setter Doge lolloered tb, buggy of 
era. Borat aud Jordan to Hbenan dnah Ironworks. One returned. TheSgh^^HB 
other la yat away, end le e white and black epolted dog; black epota large; e 1 . black ■ tripe or streak rnnuiug up between the eyee to < 
the forehead, with white on men aide; the point of his tell le somewhat bnahy aaid white; hale young but reogtnlxea the name of--Ben." I will pay a lib. 
era) reward for hla return to me in Harriaonbnrg, 
eug91-3w B. F. BlCHABpS. 
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETtND. 
fTIHB ANNUAL MEBTtNO of the etockholdore of I. tbo Hewley Springs Coropenv. wfll be held et Bawley Springa. ON THE FlBaT FRIDAY IN OTTO- BEB. 1876. It la Important thai all tbe etoek abould be represented. A. 1 ICE. President 
eugel-tw of the Rowley Springa Co. 
The MISSES CAMPBELL 
WILL RE-OPEN THEIR SCHOOL. 
On Monday, September 18. i 
—LOOK BOX I*,- 
Habrisoniiuko, Rockingham Couattt. VraunriA- 
ftypcraona amnrering this advpstlscmcnt will please 
state what newspaper they read it in. 
1846. 1846. 
EDWARD S. KEMPER, 
(MBBCHA-JCT.) 
Oross-Kl©"STFs, "Va,., 
RESPEtTTUI.LY Invitea tba attention of hla friend* 
and tho pobllo generally to Ibe liberal offers end great bargain, now to be oblelned-et hie etere. From 
tbie dote until I receive my Fell etoek. J will eell ell the goods on bend 
AT COST FOR CASH! 
My etoek of Goods embreoea every article required In the oonntry. In Dry Ooode I have a full end aplenrtia line of CASSIMEBES, COATrNGS, VKSTIESS. CLOTHS. CASHJNET8. TWEEDS. CoTTONADES at ISo and 18.1 j LADIRS* DRESS COOne at19K: lete 
style Plaids, Marmora Sultluge, OaUcooe, Ac., In end- leas variety, at 
PRICES THATDEFY COMPETITION. 
My a took of Orocertea. Bandwsre. (Joeenaware. Hat.- 
(f.iiiiy tW.' I 
am anxious to purchase any amount of 
BUTTER at 30c and EGteS at 134c per 
dos , for which I will exchange Qoode at 
ytty low prices. 
s x asil 9 alu . a a i a sutime to the baelness. Boys and girls earn nearly as 
much as men. Tbst ell who eee thie notice may send 
their address, end test tbe business we nuke this un- parallelled offer: To such as ere not well setlefled we 
will send one dollar to pay for the trouble of writing. Full psriirulars, samples worth several doHora to oom- 
raonce work ou, and a copy of Home and Fireside, one 
of the largest and best lilustoaled Pabliostlona, all sent free by null. Reader, if yon want pernunent. profita- ble work, address Geoooe SnnsoM ft Co., Portland, Maine. sepT-tf 
mrsTbrvan'S SCHOOL 
Will Re-open September 11th. 
Wumtyor T-lmltvrt to T»«wXvo, 
JVO BOTS RECEIVED. 
' »ug4-3>T 
My stock of Goods is Knllrely too 
Lsrge sod most be lied need ! 
I mean whet I aey. end I ren»ttfnlty luvlt# .11 who 
ere in went of any kind of googH to call, end be 
convinced that yon ran buy chreper atOroee-Kvye 
than at env nlhrr iiftlnt thia aldo of Balthwere. My atock le kept complete by couetwut ar,ixa:» of goods. Yerv thauhful lor paat frntrovn*. I hop., by fair and faouaat it call no to wut a mntiuiuucc of tbe eame. BuepectMlv, EDWARD «. KKMPCR. 1
 J. R. K-mmi, awn C. E. liA-urxa, Salcameu. | EanWuber T. 1876. 
WE A"E LARGF 
STOCK OF HARDWARE 
every d' ecrtoUon of geaSlH hchoigiDg lo the li-de. all 
of which wUIb" anld A A UH K a F a- they can ke pnt 
oea.rtt. la other words, 
Bftf-Wwirill sot bo Undersold, 
Jnat received a large lot of Kwrtnnn tTHdeFerer 
amfm Roll It. kFRlNElX k CO. 
s /Wk tUUKN FINE h-M.T. at T/IWEST pHr. IIVIV ueyU UbMtV iaUAUUXl'X, 
tarTor torros »pply for drentor. 
will b«.rv<wlved. 
A fftw little bpya julyST-ea'H 
100 BBI-S.'ROChD TOP CEMENT for s.l., by Htuk YKtlBLB h UAcaUAh. I 100 
OLDCommokw SfilNN!* 
f^EPT. 14, 1870 11 umi^oif Btrnc, VA.,.*. 
From tbc Mtryltnil IVfAfer. » 
auku ri.TUKE. * , rr 
l it" -4t~ Jx I j 1.11 1 
wonk FOR THE MONTH OF SErTSMBER. 
Tbis moiiUi lii prwetnHioRUv- one of 
prrpnriuiOn to the (arnrer. "To ' make 
r.-udy the land, to purchRse Hud apply tho 
iminuresf, ro nflert' ftnd cleriii hhl seeds, 
\viinrtt-gcl v denunid his attention, whon- 
ever the jeedin^ of the smaller ceajftls is| 
a ptut of the season's labors. Especially 
noT. too, is thoroughness required in the 
work to bojperformed. Ifo after cultlf 
vatioa can mnko amends (on the carHess 
preparatiotiVol land, or the sloven puttih^ 
in of either fertilizers' or seed. 
Whieat.-—.Undoubtedly, even In soils 
where tertility is diminishing, the prime 
cause of tho falling off in tbo yield of the 
crop, is the iniporfect preparation of the 
soil. It is not only absolutely necessary 
that there should be present in the liuid 
th« materials which are to furnish the 
food forthe growth of both straw and 
is easy and certain trom the very instant 
the germ ceases to feed upon the nutrl- 
iQferij stomi u"b ih tlfo jkJe^g^aUD' ttselfi 
aiid-lb^nm' to Rp^ropriHte noiirisnmen 
from the surrounding soil. The aeration 
* 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
"nfflftjpn? Hjji 
ATTORNET-AT LAW, BAJntsoaSt'na, V*. 
apM-vi 
h'hto) o ;> 
ATTORNEV ATS.IW. Sticbtow V/.^Ouprl,; An. 
,;J , UOBERT R RAdAS, ■ 
ATlJJRNEY.AT-raW, HA*ai«nsi*ir«E, V*. Ofllc# In thn old County Clerk's Offlrc In tho Court-llouoo y*nl. declB.y 
F. A. DAINTGERFlELt), 
ATTOnNET-ATt.AW, 11 a nm.nN MHo, V a ayOffiro 
CMki, A. TANCTIEY. SD. 8. COWBAD. | 
YANOKY Si CONRAD, 
ATTORNKTS-AT-LAW AKD TNSURANCK AOTTNta, HAMUAONimih. Va. JtarOUtce—Ktrvr Law Buildlnf, W«8t Market strict. Jauli-y 
LIQQETT & LT7RTY, 
PRACnCTR LAW In all the OonrU, lufotlor. Appel- late ami P^hnnl. IlAnmaovnrno. Va. drOffltB nn WeaMlarket atreet, nearly opposite Loowenbach* Store. jttu23. 
EDWIN B. HAY, 
ATToilNKT-AT-LAW,Claim and Coi.lction Aofnt, 3%t fhur'aful-a-Kalf ju:«€t, IVaghtnpfon,/). C. Kpe- 
cinl attention civen to claima before the depart- 
ments. also to potent lav;. , Julyl-tf* 
vl. SAM'L HAUNSBEUGER, I 
ATTOENKY-XT-LAW, HhDKiRONBURO, Va.. will prac- 
tice Inall the Conrta of RockiughaTn county, the 8u- proinc ponrt of Appeals of. Vlrciniv U1® Piftrict 
and ClPtmit donrts of the United States , holden at HafrisonMfrg/ fobTv-y 
" johiTPAUL, TT 
ATTORH EY-AT-LAW, HabbisoNHTTBO, VA , wiU prftr. 
tlcelritbe Cdtirts of RodkinRhflim and kdjolnhlg Counties, *ttd in the United States Conrta at Harri- 
sonburg. 4^0lllce in tho old Olork'u Office, lu tho Cburt-House yard. 
DRUGS, &C. 
JT^LIVISJS Xj. jSLVIS, 
D.RCOGIST AJtD PUAR5*A,qjaX. , 
I . , i 1,1 I I. r,i;> f H *»ir it- . 13.1 
^tt-OVBS, MNNAUON, ALI^PICB, 
ft ,n MACE, MUSTARD, PEPPER, 
CKIXBS SEED. KUTMEOB, 
AND ALL KINDS OF 8PIOE8, 
For Ml. low.nt prioM >t 
.JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORK.' 
COAL OIL, LAMPS, 
BURNERS, LANTERNS, CHIMNEYS, WICKS, 
and everything in the Lamp Goods line, for sale at 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drugstore. 
Sage, Coriander, Sweet Marjoram, 
SftUpcter, Ac., foe buteheri.g purpmnu, for Ml. «t 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Lubricating, Fish and Neatsfoot Oil, 
Alao a .nperlor artld. of 
SEWINO-MA CHINE OIL, 
111 S1NES8 CARDS, BALTIMORE ADYERTiSKMKNTS 
RAL DEALERS IN 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
if 
simihition the plant-food nccessibloto the 
TOOtaiof the rijui^T-lht'se Jirq conditions 
ivhith: ruiisi wi<tr ki' tho ^Tcry outset of 
.■fe'SS slaS R(Kkliigbain,Sheneudoab and Augneta. Being now 
cut if public life, proposee to devote his whole time 
to his profession. CorrcBpondonce and busineae 
will receive prompt attenfion. 
ctus. if. o'ioerkall, 
ATTOBVEY-AT-lLAW, HAnRTSf^niJEO, Va., prafctlces 
at HarrisonbBrg, and the Courts of AppeaJs at 
, HV-MAensiT I 
ossenyal conditions arc tho removing of B COMPTON • • 
the shpdHluotts water tmrrt the sdll and (1 ATB or WrK> 
its cll'v'ptiyo .pulverizatjoiL Whore .tjip PnusMu. of u 
soil is clogged -with nioUture and where 
the stratum of tho soil which makes the BusinM. in the 
'eccd-bed is rough and huhpy" instead of —" """"—: 
finely oomndiuited, the air cannot enter, 
the sun cannot warm, and the plant-food attorney-a 
.1 i nil U0. ln t'"1 1 cannot bo made available. counue. nnfl 
llio securing, then, of sound land, well r1'0!'- „*»"i 
mid dcSJily ploughed, and thoroughly — " - ~-r- 
fmed, is tlio first step to raising good 
crops of wheat. attorneys- 
Another and hardly less eRscntial stfip practice in a 
is to secure seed which has folly ripened .Ip'^Vrunt 
and VeCn carefully cleaned. ^Without ofi< 
this, the pains, time and expense of care- Bq'mrc'  
ChI preparation arc largely wasted. 
The deepening of the soil and its thor- AT^c™coTi« 
ough harrowing, which we lay down as iu tii« cins 
indispensable to attaining success, do not- nt'lj 
however,'"require that the bed, to ~ 
which (he jijc'ed is committed, should by 
preference be light or pulfy. This, iu- Lie. iuuu! 
deed, is Trtthcr W be avoided, and the ' 
application of tho roller before tho use aino proj.or 
of the dnll., is uu expedient adopted to 
prevent this undesirable condition of the " Trc^urer, fiyiiToM.j 
land."' Puffihoss of the soil, which is 
somctiiues the result of turning under a 
too luxurient growth of clover, and a 
similar cimdition ensuing from the adop- 
tion oflbd pea-fallow, are not piomising 
of abundant yields. The course sonto- 
times relied upon in England of driving 
a (lock of sheep over wheat lauds is taken 
tvith the view of obviating this puffy 
stale ol tho land, wheat rather liking a 
linn solid bed, such as is thereby pro- 
duced. 
Deep plow ing largely aids in secure- 
iug cscapeB of surplus moisture, with all 
the. benefits thereby accruing, and fine wiill.mn. 
pulverization of the soil qualifies its ele-. 
mciits fur dissolution and appropriation. caiinieiti 
On thechoioo of seed, the local vurie- ^ 
ty, tested bji cxpeiieiiee, is in the main 
tlie best to stand by ; but is to be assum- 
ed that cvdr/ intelligent farmer will oc- 
ensiuuttlly test the suitability to his own 
hind and situation of newer .kinds which 
may (roni time to time be offered. This 
test may be on a scale at first limited in 
its extent, but it may be widened, as a 
certain variety proves itself hardy and 
productive ; the benefits to be thus deri- 
ved from the acclamation and a process 
of constant, careful selection of a promis- 
ing seed being large and important, 
As to the mode of seeding, the now ac- 
cumulated and general experience points 
to the advantages of the employment of 
the drill. The advantages are well ar- 
rayed in the communication on another 
page from Mr. Lawrence, who has been 
afeeuiisiderable pains to gather statistics 
of'ljib w'jjeut prop worthy of being care- 
i ftilly read. The sowing of seed, the reg- 
niantA'^f its deposit in its place, its ex- 
empbiou Irom heaving by frost when so 
put:{ii,'|tio propinquity, to it of the fur- 
tUiver, are all benefits to * be counted in 
ifc£r' i>f tlfid biachine. 
To prepare the seeds for sowing, pour i'JU.HJl VT 
it slowly inpq a barrel of strong brine, 
• m wliieli the smut balls wilj float, jmd a. m. 
TKn^lficb tn^-imbuId-be skimVned^ff. r,M"A! 
Then take the seted out and dust it 
over with powdered blue stone (sulphate 
, of eqpper.) Some prefer to use a solu- 
tion of blue-stone, say one pound to a 
\VM. B. COMPTON, (Lath f oodoon b Uomptoh,) will contiimo tho rnelico f liAw in tbn Cotrrta of Hockingham; tho Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courta of tho UuP led fltatpfl. Buslneos In the hands hf tho lato firm will bo atthndod to an umtal by the enrvlving partnov. [woM 
Q. W. BERUN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Hahribomdubo.Va., will prac- 
tice in the Oourtn of RuckiuKham and adjoining 
untlOB o d tho United AtntcH Courts hold at thin place. ^rOffire in Switaer'a now building on tho Public Square. raariQ 
OSA.. z. «.««. V ^'A-i ' 
HAAS & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS-AT LA W, pAnniBONByno, #Va. Will u ll tho Coupt« hold in RfHuciu^ham coqn- . 
ty,and are prepared at all yxnea to Ilia petitioiiB In Bankruptcy, Prompt attontlou givon to collec- i 
tloija. Office in aoutheaat cornor of Court-House uo . • Jan2i, 
RO. JOHNSON. 
TTOKNRY-AT-LAW, HAnniBOwiunio, Va., practicon in the CouPta ol IlockingliAin and Sheuaudoah, and i tho Circuit and Difdrlct Courta of tho United StateR hold at IIarri«oubnrg, Vn., and tho Supremo Court of Appcalfl hold at Htnnnton, Va.  
PENDLETON ' 
COMMISSIONER IN CITANCtBY ANnKtlTAKY PtrR- jjc, IlAnUiRpNBOBO. VA.—IVill glVR afcleclal fttten- 
• tion to the fating ol* dopoBltirtnK and rackno,Wedg- 
montaauywhero in /he oonnty of Rockiugbftm. Will 
ol epa e Uoede, articles of agreoment and other iilurnirtvTTpns^iimmwixi tho 
mmrlAtdj ocojipisii kyA'ounty 
Toilet Soaps, Perfumery, 
Qair and Tooth Brufihoe, Hair Oile, Hair Reitorora 
Faoo PowdcrB, 
and many other Toilet artlcloa, wnlch will be sold at 
the lowest prlccB at /.I m I ^ f 
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STQRE, 
,t Nearly-OppoBito the Revere and Spots wood Hotels, 
« 1IARRI80NBU1RG. VA. n ' / 
1850. ESTABLISHED 1856. 
LUTHER H. OTT, 
DRUGGIST 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN BT., 
HARRISONBDRG, VA. ■ 
' . a ' ' *» i 
"O ESPECTFULLY informs the public,and eBpeclally jLV the Medical profeBBiou, thai be haB in irtoro, 
and is constantly receiving large additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, NKDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
1 WMte Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
toimiOATiim Ann TAHNJCJIH' OIIAS. 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SHOES, ■ I IF/WDOIT GLASS, ' 
\ Notionn, Fancj ArticlM Ac., Ac 
1 ofler for sale a Inrge and well selected aBsoptment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality. I am prepared to furnish phyeloiahs and other§ 
with articlop in my llne'ftt sb roammable rates as any 
other ostabliflhinent in tho Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy* [ siclanH' PrBscriptlons. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct? L. H. OTT. 
Coffin Handles. Hingei. Screws and Lacs: Wheeling Nails and Bplkes; j I Burden's Horse ShoeH; CUMBKRLAND HYDRAUIJO CEMISNT; Iron and Btecl of all kinds kept constantly on hand Gnm and Leather Relting; Ceppor Rivets and Burs; Rope of all aizes; ♦ " ' Horse Brushes, Hcrub BruBtaea: 
' Nail *lron, he., kc. 
,n TRKIIIKR At OARKMAIf, 
MAIN STREET HABKI80NBUW.TA. 
NEW HARDWARE STORE I 
smiNG, ^ i s r «i 
Grand, Square & Upright 
PIANOS 
Having received the highest sncofnlnrns wbersver 
they have been introdncod. 
Made of tie rerr Dent Materials inrongM 
they are nevertheless offered it prices that will com- pare favorably with those of any flrst-clasa manufac- 
tory on this continent. The best is always the cheap- 
est, and hence purchasers of STIKFF Pianos will find 
a satisflactnry equivalent for their tuoney. The Uttdnff quality of their iustnuDente is fully at 
tasted by tbo many Educational and other Institu- tions, in the Southern States CBpecially. where over 400 are In dally use, and by the unsnlnious verdict of 
tho beat performers of this and other countries. Terms 
as favorable as is consistent with tl\e times, and every instrument fhlly warranted for rtwe years. We are also Sole Agents for the Southern States of 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
which eppnk far thmnaeWca. A fall mpplj of every 
style coneiutly In store, sod told on the most rewwi- Ifterrae. Fifty Seound-bsod Blsnoe elweys on bund, et prices 
euplna from $75 to $300. For mastnted Cetelapie, eddreee, 
OUA.e. M. STIXJFr'. 
No. 9 North Liberty Street, fob S, ISIS Baltimore, Md. 
HAiliitOAm  
ASHINOTON CITTp TA. MIDLAND h GREAT flOUTHKRN RAILROAP. 
Double D&ilv Trains between BaUhnore and 
the Boutb and Southwest. 
Commencing SUNDAY. JUNE IHxn, Passenger Trains 
will run as follows: 
SOUTH BOUND. 
Leave Balilmore  
•• Washington.... 
" Alexandria..... 11
 Oordousvillo.... 
" Charlottesville.. Arrive at Lynchburg, Arrive at DanviQs  Arrive ai Dundee,..*. 
h.2/5 a. m. 8.20 a. m. 10.05 p. m. 11.83 p. m. 12.00 a. nx 4 05 a. iu. 
NORTH BOUND. MAIL. 
Leave iHindeo Doily 
•• Daoville j 
" Lynchburg , 
'* Charjotteaville 
•• Qordonaville... Arrive at Alexandria . 
" Washington... 
" Baltimore  
n 00 a. n. 0 09 •• 11.40 " 2 45 p. m. 8.40 •« 7A5 " 8.80 •• | 10.20 •• 
4.01 4.16 p m. p tn. 
ass i 12.08 a . m ra. 
1 8 7 Ol 
THE STANDARD or THE^VORLtj 
Over 300 Modifications. 
TQ THE REQUIREMENTS OF EVERY BUSINESS 
Fairbanks a do. 
166 BALTIMORE ST BALTIMORE .MD, 
TpALl MEN--A SPEEDY CURE. 
WEAKNESS of the Back or Limbs, Kidneys, Bladder, and Urinary Organs, Involuntary Discharges, Gleets, Strictures. Seminal Wtakness, Im- potency, Kinging In the Ear, Dimne«8 of Sight, or Qld- dlncss, DiuRRBe in the Head, Throat, Nose, or Shin, Liver. Lungs. Stomach, or Bowels, and all those Sad 
and Melancholy EfTects Produced by Early Habits of 
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN. Daily, except Sundav—Leave Wasbisgton « 20 p. m., Alexandria 6 UO p. zn.; arrive at Front Royal 0 35 p. m. Leave Front Royal 3 30 a. m., arrive at Alexandria 1 50 
a. m., and at Wasbingtoo 0 80 a. m. Good oonnectioa 
at Manassas Junction with Mall to and from the South. Leave Front Royal in the morning, go to any point on 
main line as far aa Charlottesville, and return to Front Royal same day, giving many hours' stay at Warren- 
ton, Cnipeper, ko. MANASSAS DIVISION MailTraia^PasaaDgers leave Washington 6 20 a m., Alexandria H GO a. m., and arrive ai Straahurg 4 40 p. 
m. Leave Btrasbnrg 6 36 a. m., arrive at Alexandria 8 80 p. m. 
WARBENTON BRANCH. Oonnnctlon to and from Warrenton with Hall Train 
only. At Waahlngton, close connections wBh North and Weet. At Danville twice dally, with South and South- 
west 5 and at Lynchburg, twice daily, to South and West, Twice dally connections with Obes. A Ohio R. R. 
oasiword to Richmond, and wttriward to Htrmnton, White Sulphur and alt tho variona 'Springs on that line
- Elegant Parlor Cars will bo rim with the day trains, between Paltimora and the White Suli hur Springs, leaving Baltimore at 6.25 a. m. B«.th Trains trom the South connect wilh Ches. A Obli at (^harlottesvillo for the West This is the only line running double daily trains sou-b oi Wusbinglon, 
and makes now the qnLkcst time ever made—less 
thnn ' hour- h^lween Wnshlngh n and New Orbans. PULLMAN 81 jERPER daily ewithrnt chsnpr between Baltltn'-re and « ow Orleans. leaving ra.liniDiv fi 2C a. 
m. Also Sleepers between BaHFnore and Lynchburg, by night lino. Centennial Excursion Tickets to Phtladolphia on 
sale, good for thirty days, and through tickets to 
the South and West at lowest ntes. O. J: FOREACRE, Gen. Manager. J. M. BROADU8. Gen. T. A. jane29-to 
Valley Railroad. 
^^7 
^1 
Youth, via; General Organic Weakness, Pain In the Head, or Bock, I'iigcstlon. Palpitation of tho Heart, Nervousness, Timidity, Trembllnga, Bashfulnoae, 
ATTORNEY-AT LAW, Hauuipomiubg. Va., williproc- ilco iu the Corn-is of Kpckingham. A,ugUHta and Shen- 
audouh counties. Pi-oinpt attcutiou given to colloc- 
tioua, and returns made at ouee upon receipt. His 
couupetloa with the Clerk's Officy of this county 
will enable him to givp valuably luforroatlon to suit- 
Willia s, whnn not profosaiouaUy engaged, can bo found at bis old ofllco over .Tub. 1,. Avis' Drug Store, 
ami Dr. NulT at his office over L. H. Ott's Drug Stoi e. C lls l ft at either place wJK be promptly attended 
.tgwrynv/• dc«0-tf 
W. 8. BRAiTHWAITE A SONS, 
Centers and BIMers, 
BS 1 WOOLFK STREEIJ, TtARHISONBURG, VA., 
A RE prepated td do all kinds of work in tUWr lino J\ at. short notice, wjth neatneHS and dbpatph, Thdv are the owficrs oiihe Patent Right for Virgin- ia of Kellor'a Patent CLOTHES RACK, which they 
moke and keep on band at their shops, on Woolfe 
streat.37 Call and see ns. >um)8-tf 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
-.U'. MK ilV.  O   
"O OOMS in SwlUer's new Building, up ctairs, op- Xw pesife the office of the County Treasurer, where ho will be pleased' to wait upon those who call. Satis- faction guaranteed in all cases. [juiyl0-niarl5-y 
NEW GROCERY 
Bluehlng, LaiiKUor, L««Bitiiilo, Dj.pep.la, Nervims DfihUlty.'Corauruption, kc., with thuMi Fearful EHecte 
of Minn bo much to bo dreaded, Lobs of Memory, Confuxion ofldeae, Doprcnalon of SplrltB, StII Fore- bodluRB, Averaiou to Society, Bnlf-Di.truet, Love of Solitude, Imaffiuary Fear, oto., tho Direful ReeiiUa of Early IsdlaoretUu, which rendera Marriage Imfoaai- ble, deatroymg both Body and Mind. 
to youwe men. 
Married peraouV or young men contemplating mar- 
riage. Buffering from Organic and Phyalcal Weakneae, Loaa of Procrcatlvo Power, ImiiOtoucy, Proalration, Exhauatcd Vilaltty, Involuntary Diechargea. Non- Erectilitj, Haetv EioiaBione. Palpitation of the Heart, NcrTOUB ExclUbllityl Decay of the Phyaical and Men- 
tal Powera. 'Derangement of all the Vital Forcea and FunctiouB, Nervone Debility, Ldaa of Manhood, Gene- 
ral Wcakneea of tho Organs, and every other unhappy diaquaiiffcationa, apeedlly removed and full Manly 
vigor reatored. Inclote Stamp to nee on reply. Addreaa 
DR. JOHNSTON, 
Of the Baltimore Lock Hospitel. Office No. 7 South Frrdisriok street, between Baltimore and Second Sts., Baltimore, Md. XSept IS-ly '75 
/"VN and after Monday, July nth. f-r* umr ca. 1870, Trains Will run a. follow.; BP 
EAST. No. 1. No. 3. Leave Staunton  ...6,00 A. M. 4.^» P. M. 
•• Mill Brook  ...6.10 •• " 4 68 •• •• 
** Verona,   ...6.21 •• «• 8.05 •• •« 
•• Fort Defiance.  ...6.36 •• •/ 6.16 •• 
" Mt. Sidney, .:  .. 6.42 " " 6.20 •• 
•• Weyor'a Cave  ....6.67 " " 6.30 " •• 
" Mt. ( rawfOrd,,..,,, ....7.14 •• " 1.40 " " 
" Pleasant Valley,.... .,.7.26 '• •• 6.48 " Atrivo at Harrisonburg... ....7.46 •• " 6.00 " •• 
I WEST. ■ Leave Harrisonburg  ...9.00 A. M. 6.26 P. M 
** Pleasant Valley,,,.. ,.. 9.20 '• •« 6.37 »• •« 
" Mt. Crawford  ....9.86 •• •• 6.46 " — 
'• Weyer'a Cave,....., a.i .0.65 " •• 6.67 •• •• 
•* Mt. Sidney,.....,., ..'.10.09 " " 7.07 " •• 
" Fort Defiance,» .. ...10.17 •• M 7.11 •• 
" Verona,...'   ...10.86 " " 7.21 " " ,4
 Mill Brook  ...10.47 •' " 7.26 •• •• Arrive at Staunton,..,,,. ...n.uo y " 7.36 •• •• 
NOW IS THE TIME! 
WBc? 
E have jnat opened our new and elegant atock 
W. H. JORDAN, 
anglT Snperlatendent Valley K. K. 
Valley ILiilroad. 
OFFICE VALfSY RAIL ROAD CO.. HAiiuiaoMBCBO. July 25, 137$. 
TWO -RAliaY X-, I N j: M (ECHDATS EXOBPTZD) 
To Woyer's Cayo and Caye of Fountains. 
Passengers can leave Harrisonburg in the morning, 
spend thsdny at the Caves,.and return tbs same day; 
or, leave HarriRouburg in the evening, remain.at tbo Caves over night, and re torn the next day. Any 
number can be accommodated. Trains leave Parrisonlnirg dafly (Sundays exoapted) 
at 9 a. xq.. and arrive at the Caves (with 4J4 miles 
staging ft-ora Weyer's Cave Station) at 10.fB a. m. Returning, leave (he Caves at 4,30 p. m., arrive at HarrlBonburg at 0 p.m. Trains leave narrisonburg dally iSundays ckrepted> 
at 6.25 p. m.. and arrive at the Caves at 8.15 p. m. Returning, leave the Oaves at C a. m., and arrive at Harrlsonbarg at 7.45 a. m. Round trip, ticket a from Harrisonburg to Wsyer'a Cave or to Cav« of Fountains- $2.00. For tickets apply at.our office or Heiskell h Co.'a Stage Office. W. H. JORDAN, 
ang3 Supt. ▼. >R R. 
DU. FRbVNK L. HAURIS, 
MAIN STREET, Neau Episcopal CntRcu, Habsiron- 
•iiuuo; VA*. When couyeuient, jiatientH will please mnio cugAgements. in ordur to'save time oudilisap- poiufcmeut to ilieroselvea. . < aug2G 
R. S. SWITZBR/ 
DENTIST, HAimiswmmo, Va. Vv"Office nrnr the. Spying. Will spend four days of every month in Mt. Crawford, oommenclng with the third Wednes- day. sept2 y 
CHURCTfEH. 
Wednesday evening 8 P. M. Pray/ Sunday Scbool 
rIIoii of water, and stir this among two 
mshris bf wHriit. In sowiogi twadciifet, 
0 three the ncre'; whendriHnd, Crd 
pecks lens. / , r • 
In tjiis section tho bulk ot our farmers 
seed from the 25tli of this to the 10th of 
next tnonih ; some preferring to in 
this operation considerably before the date 
first mimed. 
Ppn (prtilizpifi the bast are, cheapest. 
Wheittjrfs with all the dorcals, demands 
a. liberal sllpply of nitrogen. Henco tho 
benefit, especially in the fall, of ainmonin- 
cal fertilizers, as Peruvian guano and am- 
iQoninted super-phosphates. A good ap- 
Plicatimis (OP lbs.,Peruvianguauo, ii00 
ilis. botie dil'st, and a-'bushil eueh of plas- 
ter and salt. Another is "250 to 300 lbs. 
of a reliable super-phosphate, which if it 
contmns no potash, is well supplemented 
by the addition of 50 lbs. of muriate of 
potash. 
A gentleman questioning a little boy, 
said: ''Wbeu your father and mother 
forsake you, Johnny, do you know who 
will take you np?" "Yes, sir," said he, 
"And who?" said the friend. "The 
police," was Johnny's reply. 
A musical amateur writes to ask if 
the old Euglishsong, "A Single Smile," 
fiirnisbed the theme of Wagner's "Lone 
Grin." He is the individual who 
thought "With Verdure Clad" was the 
naine as "Wearing o' the Green." 
"Dey aint no nigger on do top aide 
of keration," said a coloted man the 
other day, putting bis baud to his 
bandaged head, "what can sing a hymn 
uu' put de gear on a kickiu' mule at 
<lc same time*' 
A. M. 
E m m a n u e l—Pro toBtent EplHcopal—Rov DAY ID 
'U1. 
turc ou Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible CIobh on Friday 
at 8 P. M. bctttu froe. ,. , - ■ 
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVER, Pastor.— Services fii-Btuud third Suudays at 11 A. M. 
Luthkuah—Rev. JOHN H. HARD. aerviceB'Snd Sabbath in tbo moruiug at II o'cloeSc. and on the third 
and fourth Sabbath nights at 8 o'clock. 
rvicus ad.ond 4 
Commission House ! 
ta It? tad unf 6^pi4t( ■' iT¥ AVING purcliased the Btock oC Jotyn S- Lewis, I (JLjL desire to announce to the puolic that I will, at the Btaud loimcrly oocupled by.him oontiuuo the bus- iuosB ola 
FIRST-CLASS GROCER, 
and will conduct in connection therewith a 
COMMISSION HOUSE- 
.. dfttftt.'* K w»' ut l '1'sa^. ■ ] 
I Iiavb ^urchaaid a now ittock ofCoffeoa, Snoara. Toaa, Sauces, CnuvaHHod Hams, and GrooarieB of every de- BcriiUioD, which will bo sold at the lowest market 
ratca. Corn, Whpat, Flour, Oate, Rye, Mill-C^ed. and , 
all klfado of coumry produce, bought at hlgheBt nmi- kot pried; Bold and taken on ooramiealoo. • PatrouHgo of my frlouda -apd -^hy, public generally 
| ',uUl'it8d- P. w. BTRAYER. 
manufacture Works, and Rockingham 
a Ml line of 
Corn Cr 
Qum 1 
Emery 
Mouier 
Feed i 
and C. 
Fiifnp. 
Flows, 
Haij Forks, 
' ss-rep; MaoMnery > Mowers. Br 
at lOJ, A. M. Early Maee. Sunday School 3 p. m. 
every Sunday. , ^ . 
John Wkhlev Ohaprl—Colored MhthodiBt—Rov. W. LPI^WOOD, Paalov. ScrviceB cvmy Hnuday at 11 A. M., Rii.iM' M. I'raj-Mn.'.'UnK Wwtn^cl ay evening. Bchool at» A~ld. 
* iAFT^efi^ifcBvlcolo^4)--l8ferv|afeJhriry' sAuOny, 
at 1) a. in. and K p. an. Rev. L. Williajih, Pastoi. 
SOCIETIES. 
BOCKINGnAM CHAPTER, No. 6, R. A. M., meotj In Mawuiic Temple, HarriHonburg, Va., on tho foiu th Saturday evening of oach mouth. 
   M. E. H. P. 
L. C. Mtbbs, Sec'y. 
ROGKmGMAM UNION IXIDGE, No. ^7. *!. A. M., 
meotoln ilaMmlo Temple, la Horriooubui g, on thj Arot Saturday evening of each montli. JAS. U.DWYER,.W. M. L. C. Mtkrb, Soc'y. 
MINN Ell AH A TBIBE, No. 33. I. O. R. M., moete In Red Mon'e Hall. Harrisonburg, ou Monday evening 
of each week. W. 8 CORD EL, Sachem. J. K. Smith, Chief of Records. 
I COLD WATER LODGg, No. 37,1. O. G. T., moetf 1 iu Red Hen's Hill,' every Friday oyentog. 
Brown and Bleached Cottons Temple of Fasiiion 
-NOTIONS,  
L E11,' mtw -t' t (In .y v Hi,P. BRYAN, W. O.T. 
AJURAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 25, moot, flntiud 
third Xhiivoffuy cvrninffe/ln I.O.O.F. H.U 
> J. K. SAlfii, Bcribo, U. B. 8TROTHEB, <J. P. 
VALLBY LODGE, j4b. 10, L. O. O. i'., juobI. In OddF'eflowB' Hall, Uorriwunburg, TuoBdty evening of 
each week. JOHN E. ROUJhR. N. G. Wm, A. Slateu, Secretary; 
ALPHA COUNCIL. No. 1, Sons of Jonadub, meets iu Tempuronco HhU, every betorday evening. Geo. O.Cowjuu, Bee. J. H. VAN PELT, W. C. 
VIGILANT COUNCIL, No. 3, Sons of Jontdab. 
moeta in Temperance Hall, every Thursday evening. 11 Aiutv Way. Sbg. C. Tr O'ifEltRM.I^W. 0. HTONEWALI, LODGE, K. P.; W.'flt; meets accond 
and fourth Thursday eveiuugs, iu Odd Fellow's Hall. 
B'Kai B'Rith.—Elah Lodge, Na. 204, meets Isl and 3d Sunday ot each month, at new Hall iu gtburt build- isg oppoaite Sputswood Hotel. .. . 
Ti^ULL SUITS irom $11.00 up. 
kshuak KSHMAN k aoWJ'RF.ICHEIl'S. 
rjHAEER'B Garden seeds, u 
^ TKEIBER fc GASSMAN'B 
maid Agricultural Warehuuae. 
BOSOHER'N GERMAN SVRUP for coughs, cold*, 
coumuiiplWi. Call «ud pun-lutae a ^mple b"t- 
c ai (Uuvili 1.. li. O'lT'S Drug ^loic. 
SHOES, HATS, &C. 
' ALSO A LARGE BTOCK OP 
GROCERIES, 
WHICH I WILL SELL 
AT REDUCED PRICES! 
43*0x11 and sob for yonraclvea. 
Youth Rehpsctfnlly, , 
quRlT A.. 11.1 IlEIhT-EIt. 
•VA-XaJIJEIY 
FORMAL SCHOOL, 
f BRIDGE WATER, VA., ■ 
Opens September 11, 18Y6. Ad-vuntagrs 
fdr superior to tUosc of m-my preceding 
yemr. tfWFor catalogue, addreaa 
augn^Sm A. REICH BNBACH. 
DRUGS, MEDICINES 
PAINTS. OILS, DYE-STUFFS, 
And every tiling ueually kept In afirat-olasB Drug Store 
will be sold aa cheap aa they can be purchaaed in 
the Valley, at 
FtrTiir Old KftalilliUed 'Drug Storr. 
m$yll < , ^ , L. H. ffTT. 
C ^ 4n COffc l101, ,,M5r at houic. SamnloB worth $1 <90 IU, vP L.V irfje. ayvftW | Cg,4 1 yr^aud ^Ala. 
REPLENISHED 
AND 
n ■ RENOVATED I 
S^Jii Display of Spring.Styles of Gent's Goods. 
1 
r 
consiBting of Gentlemen's Clothing and Enrniahing 
' 'Goods. 
Now is the Time to buy Cheap. 
, mi , ESHMAN & CESTREICHEB'S 
aprlS Old Stand, under Spotawood HotsL 
Keystone Printing Ink Co. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
PRINTING INKS, 
(Book niiil News Black a Specialty,) 
XT NORTH FIFTH STREET, 
PH1LDELPHIA, PA. 
Onr Inks arc of a aupferior quality, bring made from 
the brgt ingredtont. and under the peraoual aupervla- iun of a prautical printer and pressman, therblore we Will OUUIANTKK EVEBT POCNU url»* BOI,D to be Of a SUPEblOU JET BLACK. QUICK DRYING, and EN- 
TIRKLV FREE KIIOM 8E2 TING-OFF. Our prices are from 30 to 50 per cent* lower 
than any other Inks manufactm ediu the U nited States. A trial of a sample keg wtli convinooany printer that he has been paying nearly double what .ho should lor bis Inks .'u times past. Put up iu kegs and barrels to 
suit purobasers. Address, i .» ' 
KEYSTONE PRINTING INK CO., 
17 Nobth Kith Stbeet, Philadelphia, Fa. 
, jUaeff-ll '*■*■ ■ 
FRESH ARRIVAL ■ —OF— 
Chesniieake and Ohio Railroad. 
ON and after May 21at, 1876, Fassonger Trail 
will run as follows: 
FROM STA UN TON— WESTWA JSD. 
Leave Stoanton>.,.,w,*4.>.. .3.25p. m..  ATS a. m Arrive Ooshou...   .5J)4 *• ". .....6 60 " •• 6$ Millboro '.... .6,29 •• ($ 
«« Covington  Allogbany   .7.00" ....^.96 " 
*• 
. M .8.14" ". p...0i8O " St- ti White Sulphur  .8.80 " ". ....8-AS " «#> 
«* Roiiceverte   .9.30" " . ... .9167 " It- $< Hiuton  11.40-a.m.. ...10.,1b " •• $$ Kanav/lm Falls. .4.80 " " . ....1.16 p. aa $$ Charleston  •• .6.51 " " , ....2,56^" $» Cl Huntlngton  .9.80 " " . ....Affif" M 
«« Cincinnati.... • It- 
EASTWARD. Leave Staunton at.  .9:00 A. M. ..10:90, P. 
...12:07 A Ma Arrive at Ch'arlotteBvlUe.... .11 .-00 A. M #• 
«« Lynchburg,...... .,6:16 P. M .a..9il6' •• i* GordonsviUe  12:00 ....1:13 • • $« Waubington...,,^. ..4;69.4 4 ....6:96 • •• Richmoud  7.8:50 • • 
Train leaving Stauntoh at 3:26 p. m., ami 9:80 n. 
runs daily (except Sunday) stopping at all regular stt^ ■tibns. Trains leaving Stai^nton at 4:15 a.m.. and 10:2$jp. 
m., rim dally, stopping at All regular stations betwew* Runtington and Allegheny, and at Covinpton, Mill- boro', Goehen. Wayueeboro,' Greenwood, Mechnmnt* River, Ivy, ChorloUeaTllle, GordonsviUe Jnhoticn oud Richmond. Sleeping core ran between Richmond and Ooving- ton on 4.16 a. m. and 10.20 p. m. trains. 
TBA1V8 ARltlTR AT-tTAUMTOV A3 FOLLOWS: 
Mail from Richmond, dally, (ex-8un)'...3 20 P.M. 
•• 
41
 Huntington •• •«  8.56 A. *« Express from Richmond, (daily)..   ...4 10 *4 
«• •• Huhtiugton, " 10.16 P. M. For lurther information, rates, Ao., apply to Jobm H. Woodwaud, Agent at Staunton, Va. I m CONWAY R. HOWARD, Gen. Pass, and T. Agent. W. kL 8. DUNN, Engineer and Sup't. i juuel-to 
Spring and Summer Goods! hotels and saloons. 
(l EO. 8. CHRISTIE, out Fmhlonahln Merobxnt Jf Tailor, would respectfully inform hia old cua- 
tomere and tbfc pablio that be baa largely replonleUed bia .UfoJt ol i 
CLOTHS, CAS8IMERE8, SUITINGS, 
VE8TINGS, &6., witi everything now and desirable in the way of Men and Boys' Goods, suitable for the Spring and Summer of 1870. Alsd a lull lino of Gent's Fumishlng Goods, such as Scarf8» Cravats, Ties, collars—linen and paper of all 
styles—Snspouders, Linen Handkerchiefs, Socks—Eu- glisli and Balbi lgan. Gloves a speciality, French calf 
and pure bupk black KldfV Hqvked Yarn, Berlin lined. Also a full lltio ol coat and vest bindings. Orders re- 
ceived for coat-fitting shirts. The unequalled Shoulder Seam Shirts, mode of Wamsiittk Cott:n. with bosom of 2100 thread Linen, for only $16 per dozen or $1.25 each. Cheaper than you can buy the goods and make the shirt. ■P. 8. Agent for the Champion bewiug Machine—the Ween. , 
.'Come one, come all. Satisfaction guaranteed in 
every respect. , , Itemetaiobr the place for Gent's supplies Is at the Temple of Fashion, adjoining Ott'B Drug Building. 
ap20-tf. , ■ . | 
WI>UAyK THE AGENCY FOR 
Keep's Patent Partly Made Shirt! 
BO FAVORABLY KNOW>1 TO MANY. 
The Keep Shirt I* nicely made, o, the very beet 
nuterlel, aud la,» purfuct Utliug Shirt. 
Price 81.25 a piece, or $15 per Dozen. 
M-CaU and examine them. Junel D. M. SWiXZCR & SON. 
T^XTKNBlOir TABLES, HxIO feat, walnut or neb, for 
JTa ealo by, R. C. PAUL, E. Market St., foMI kbore ESknger'a Produce Store. 
Baruesling Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
de.r Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Chums, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Com Planters, Manilla and Ilemp 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pennypdcker's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
MECHANICS** TOOLS. 
FARMER'S a 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
*3*Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. 
We are prepare^ to take orders for Threshers, Reap- 
ers, Mowers, and other Machinery. > 
j garSpeeial agency for Rockingham and PendJeton I counties pf FRIC1K k CO '8 IMPROVED PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other purpo- a o H n
mtt; aluo their Oirculor Saw Mills. Agents for the 
BLANCH ARB PATENT CRURNS. 
AqtCASH paid for Bonee, old Iron^ Lead, BraBs and Copper. 
TREiBCR & GASMAN. 
Agencies «4icited. 
I HAVE JUST RECIEVED A FULL LINE OF "NICE 
SUMMER GOODS I 
which I can sell at lowfer pricerf than I have ever sold them. . - 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
before purchasing as I am satisfied that I can make it to your interest^ I have a full and com- 
- 41 i plelo stock pf J I. ' 
GENT'S SUMMER WEAR, 
' shoes, Hats, 
WHITE" GOODS, fHINTS, NOTIONS. LINEN, ' 
and,, iu fact ayerjlbing uoually kept In a flret-claaa 
eatabliBbment. 
marls < J. A. LOWENDACH. 
J
 —THE— 
VALLEY BOOKSTORE 
HAS BEEN BEMOYKD TO 
LOWENBACH'S OLD STAND. 
and 1 am prepared to offhr great induoementa In the 
way of 
BOOKS, STATIONARY, 
WALL PAPER, 
G-OXjuD P£3isrs9 ctoO. 
Gibboua' Rome 0 vols., 1'Jmo., cloth   ..$6 00 Hume's England 0 vols., •• 41  6 00 Macau) ay's •• 6 •* " '• ....**•****• 6 00 Firat rate note Paper at 10 cents per quire. 
1 have also jutfc received a fine uauortiuent of 
RElVEXiE IlOtTQK, (FOBMEIllaT UFFlttafB MOVBJCr) 
HARRtSONBURG. VA. r, 
This Houae has been thoroughly repaired and far- 
nlshed throughout with new and tasty furniture, lo firnirjB"■ii'Xitiit <«.)u 1 
otbur bunineK. bonne., The table will alway. be mpplled with the best th« 
town ^ nd city market. .Hard. Attentive .errant, cm- ployed. Tbe largo and pommedloui atabUng attached to tbia Hotel I. under the management of Mr. H. GATES. 
A BATH-HOUSE t. conuoolcd with tbe Houm. 
t Mne. MARY O. LUBTON, FroprletreH. 
CHA8. E. LUPTON,' ManxtiEH. 
g.^'strotSeH. I 
•ABtUltlF.d 
A HEAKZY. WELCtOME HO ALL I 
The Pollock House, 
between the Revere Houm end gpet.wood Hotel, 
wblcb boa recently been ffttod up, ie flmt-clu. In an It* appcdotmenU, and ogbrs a hearty welcome to all. 
' -THB BAR— 
has a fine stock of liquors of the baat brands, Ac. Among the liquors are the "Live Oak Rye Wiila- key," "Good as Gold, Bourbon," "Hsnneeey Cognac," 
*
0
' JJV the restaurant 
every delicacy of tne eeaeoo. .a well a. .ubttanllals, 
can be h.d at all boilra. OVSTEHS, filRDS and olh. 
er came, served np in tbe beat atyle at abort natiee. B 8. W. POLLOCK. Hep 30 t may 11 Supt. for Nr., Mary Pdllock. 
FURNITURE 1 FURNITURE! J 
Bedsteads, bureaus, wardrobeh. side- DOAKDS SAFES. CRIBS, LOUNGES. SOFAS, HATRAOKB. TABLES, all .tylea, WASHSTaNDS, CENTRE MA RULE-TOP TABLES, aiao chaire of all 
.tylea and kinda. AI.i>. MATTRESSES of all kind.. 
All Shuck Hattraaa  »A00 to $« 60. Shuck and Oottnu top Mattrase $6.00 to $6.60. 
For Sale. 
I END 2.70.-to G i F. KOWELL k Ca, New York, for ) Pampblet of J00 pageu. cuntkiDlug JtaU of d.ouu 
T B OUSE AND LOTS on tbo Hill. Haad.ame, coo 
XJL venlent and oomfartabki re.idence, with flowen 
annfrutt. in abuudanov. A loo aeveral lot. for aole ui 
rent. PpMoooiuu given tuuertiataly. Apply lo WM. H. W2BSCHK, 
mareblG- H.anoUa Saloon. 
neWepaper., and cttlmatea ebowlug cost of ad veil i». rflVHE BEST Gunpowdor Green Tea. iuat renvlyod 
  BDrug Stoi*. uiorcbu-ly. and Iu >al< at t. U. OTT 
Wall Paper, Paper Blinds, 
and Fire Screens, 
aU of which will be aold at prloceto ault tbe timea. 
*»-REMEMBEB THE PLACE : Lowaubnch'. Old Smixl. 
A. M. EtFINQER. 
march 18 
_
 INSURE YOUR VIOPERTYT " 
1NARMVJLLE INSURANCE AND BANKING COM- 1
 PANY OF VIRGINIA. 
CUartorcd Oapltal.-.aDOO.OOO. 
W. D. BICE. Praaldenl. J. B. MOTTLEY, Secr'y 
M-OIUcc La»t-Mai ket atreet, Uurieouburg, Va. 
deolff CUAU. A. YANCEY, Agent. 
U i....... |A tatlr a l
•• gouud " " *' ,1$5.60 to $6.00. 
Small mattra.ect $8 to ft acordtng to eleo. Al.o 
on bund No. i Hair, and four dot.n Steel Spring Nat- 
traaaen. I have removed to one door above John Graham Ef- flnger'a Produce Store, Eaat Market .troet. i„v,:l R. 0. PAUL. 
TAKE NOTICE ! 
TAM eoiiatantly receiving and adding to my .look FRESH DRUGS. MEDICINES. PAINTS. OILS, DYE-STUFFS, WINDOW OLA<8. PUTTY, VARNISH- ES, and In fact everything $eVt i" J >, 
A. IPlPhil-OIanH DrxitT Store, 
all which will be eold aa low aa tkay eao be pnrobaecd In any elmUu e.UMlebment In tbe Valley. In other 
word., I can't be underaold. Reepeotftilly. jan-A L. B. OTT. 
UPHOLSTERING, and MATTRESSES made an. 
eue on .hurt nulico.' K- c. FAIL. 
